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panty Tr bh le 
tables isthe mast direct and quickest means of Syets | 7. Resleverd. de Reed .sianéi communication from Ey to Europe, North and | TeLarnone NO. vo 
Sout!; America, Fast, and W Af sypt, Menayer 
India, Austraha, New Zealand, China and tapae 
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wae re STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, 
For latest average time to Torden, see ta PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, mullet js:chis paper i rae ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS.) 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cair No 7.808 ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1907. (FIGHT PAGES P.T. 1 MACHINE RULERS. 

Office L # ea sae Baas Hand Contractors to the British Government o1.do 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
orrwaRe TO AUSTRALIA. 

3.M.8. Ortoma will leave Bucs aboat s { RM.6. vmmrab will leave Sues abont 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, BASHBILY BS, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, SaLSeRs 

Nowe 

&.M.8. Orfemt will leave Fort Said » | &MS Orota leave Port Gaid abit 

Paseags, Gaples Marseilles, Olbraitar « Loci Ned { 

lat Class £9.18.0 £14 6C 416100 £20.18.0 ‘ 
2nd 7.14.0 9.150 415.0 13. 4.0 see +) 
and 400 Oo” ‘ 9 001% one of 2 1 retere voyage bem te 

) monshe of arrival. 
* Special reduced rates during Summer season 

Agonta, Carso; THOMAS COOK & Bon, Tad. ; Aumxampyia) R. J. MOSB & Uo, 
For all niormeton apply to Wen. @TAPLEDON 4 Gone, Poxr Sit & Post Tewri (Svcs), DIR 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
——$—________ 

OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON 

8.8 Merefordshire, 7,152 ton+ will leave Suez about November 7h 
l\OMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON 

8.8 Cheshire, 5,775 to0%, wil leave Part Seid aboot betober 27th 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON 1s-ont 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 | 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electrio Light, E. Fans and all recent impre rementa 

Agents tn Cato: THOS. COOK & Bon, Ltd. For all particulars ar ply . STAPLEDON & Sons Pons Sars WPI (Bucs) pclae abate tere aie alee dad ob Melons hohe tea mace tanldh aa 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

In connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 

‘35. Qemanieh, Wednesday 4pm. Sept. 18, October 2. 16 and 3” 
55. lamailNa Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 11, 25. October 9 and 23. 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,— The frst steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh \oave Alexandria alter 
pasey on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damaact 

li, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fottmghtly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyr nt 
me rltartate wenke 82 Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and, Constantinople 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. — The mail steamers Dakah/ieh and Kosseir leave Suex alternately on Wednis 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways exproas 
service to Khartoum. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE. — Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5pm. for Tor (for Sinal | 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate werks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Ader 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Age 
& Sox (Egypt) Lid, 

et Alexandria, Cairo, 
Kergar 

Port Said, Ser or to Tos. Coor 
or other Tourist Agencies 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamshipa. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamar ; 

weekly from Antwerr ; every 4 weeks from Borprarx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALexaxpRia for Rotrerpam and Haman 

Hamacsc-Amenika Kets 

Goods forwarded at through rates from all German Railway Stations on dir.ct 
Bille of Lading to Aiexaxpia, Catro, Sykta, eto. Special facilities for oun 
veyanos of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germin 
manufsctaring towns. 

Expected at Alexandria 
Antwerp Sth Ss. eT 
rdam & Ha 

ADOLPHE STROSS, “Al acini a ean 
8.8. "Delo« now inp iwcharging at 

For tars? and partycule apply & 

The Moss S.S. Gompany. Cid: | 
For LIVERPOGL calling at MALTA (Mestre, JAMES MOSS & Co., 34, James Bt. Lverpeet, Managers: 

British India S.N. Company, Limited. | 
Fortnightly Service tn connection with the O ndian Mail Lines ~ ES Anew, Corowno, Mions« end Ostowrte Ont 

and Mansen ise (Game, aod Pirwoerw optional) Home Sailings from 

OUTWARD. § /ibvara October 26 HOMRWARD. ‘daanga Ootober 
pat ed whe ae 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zansibar and Beira. Moathly strvise: 

272.10 | Solano. | Marseilles 
Bint en] rite 7 | London cine”. Sees Bmbey Meabeb.. am 

Geecnd Class, two thirds of let Clase Parcs 
i ‘Thea Cool & Son, Lad, amd Anglo- 

‘81-12-0086 

First Class Fares from fuer »f ret 
r 

From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and #2 more 
Ltd. — 

2. 
PORT SAID ‘ta Worms & Oo. and Wills & Oc, 

Amertgan Por jotel & Steamer Oo. 

| For LONDON 

| Sumwer Rates up te the sist October 

SB. “Assyria” Mevember #| For BOMBAY 8S. Circassia’ 

PARRS FROM Port Raid t> Mereeiiies £810 6—t Iomdon & Liverpool £13 4 ( 
| from Cairo, Ismailia, or Koes. Redoced rates on steamers not carrying *rgeon an 
Agenta: Cairo, THOS. CooK a t_ SOR, Port-Said; CORY BROTHERS & Co. 

DEUTSCHE OST 

Add @1 to shove fare for passe” gore 
ptewardena. (3112-908 

For partioulars bulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

AFRIKA LINTE. 
Rogelmassigor Reichspostdampferdienst. German EK. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from 

Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Ad thar, Cape Town and intermediate ports 
RS. home November 1 SS. Prinzessin October Li 

HOME & Naples, Marscillea, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover Flushing, & Hamburg 
8.8. Hirgermeister October S. Prinzregent October 26 

| First clam steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardeaer and doctors carrie! Low paraaye rates 
Splendid acoommodafion for passengers of all classes 

For particulars apply to Fix & DB. je Catko Sharia Mansour Pacha, Te 

Messageries Maritimes; 
frém Alexandria calling frem Alexandria tm Ociober. 1967 

Rates of passage moe 
riday 6 ai pm Incinding table wine. 
ie at 4pm From Alexandria or Pors Said 

(directly cr vie Alexandria) It lage nd (Tews 
‘To Maresilies anee @ ber 

Thurete Prom Alexandre 
hnretey To Port Raid Per ee 

Thure Cope. Mas 
- ‘ead’ ieee | 

- or Port hata, Jar yeas: To Jaf. « REE we BH | Thuradas Bam, Kevatewr Capt. Chima Ed el Ue aes 
oreday 4 tO am, Orrmogue Capt Laaaince : < : 
arongh tickets for Paria (vib Marseilles from Alexandria) aia.) 
hrongh ticketa for Parie (via Marseilles) from Port Baid (directly or vie Ajexandria) aes 

Through Uekets for London (via Marseilles) (Onlale-Doovre from Alexandria nr Port aid 
(directly or via Aiamandriny » MIE 

‘ptarchangeable return tiekets with the Austrian Lioyd Oy. (evallable one way by Meneagerien 
Maritimes ‘and on retara by Ausirian Lloyd) (vis’ ‘riose) Mae, 

Sailings from Port Said tm October, oad 
| ( Probebly on ~hursday Oe T arame apt retarning from tndian Ocse® 

Munday Armand. Bek . Chine 
For Marsetlies é Thured « 5 Natel * Fa Indian Ocver 

rect. a Thora: Anstretion Uhine 
( A Monday Bly, M>lbowrn . « Acstreite 

| Sailings from Snes tm Oc ber 1997. 
n ‘olombo, 8 ‘Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- gobs and Yobobaaa arenes ee Feniie Salih Fo Golom bo, Bt re, Saigon, Hong- i Kos and Yorphoree a Friday P aries ' 

Zensitar, Mutaamoda, Mayotte, nad = eres area | oioe-tey 18, rum 
be os Tons 4,000 ; ‘Khephrem .......Tonr §.%)) "Moerts Ste. Marie, Tamatave |; 

sae Menepthah * jiee0 | Memeses ‘ae = Tons .0C0 | wor Aden, soaest otoca Freemantle, Adelaide, Mei} Vonday 1 ; 
a = oa honrve, iney. a ” . 
° on! untese specially ree — Fares: Alexandr Liverpool, let £16 Bin Ret (Bbepheara’s raeeund clase ae 7 fe ingle, a Re 1,29 Pingle €8 Returr Retars ek wets one Agency sea SRL 'Menepthale “ followed ter MA pe 

1s, Komton, Kew York and oth 
nes iaeiodd ine Jb freight rates on cotton ,ete., to Lancashire inland © U.B.A. towns, obtained on appl 

Hon. taken b) special agreement only. l'sasenger T uaive of Failway tare threugh to and trom Oman. 
¥7-11-208 For particulars apply RR. J. MOBS & Co. Alexandria Agents 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald every fortnight for Algiers and London vr Liverpoo! 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Sa Marseillea £7 
KS, Annacas ‘Tone 5890 will leave PORT SAII) about 1N for M el 

Due In London or Liverpool in 13 eve 

The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the veasela are fitted tt Lighe and 

have all the latest improvements r further information apply ¢ Compe ii 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues THOS. COOK & SON (| Eayprt! Lo., 
G. J GRACE & Co., Alexandria pices 

Cunard Line. 
SAILIN FROM ALEXANDRIA 

Puin-Socrew “Caronia” 22 Jan. for Finme, Naples and New-York Triple Screw Turbine * Carmania 
4 Feb for Fiume, Naples and New York. —Twin-Sorew ‘Carpathia” 29 Feb. for Trieste, Fiume, Naples and New 

7 March for Naples and Liverpool York, —Twin-Sorew “Caronia’ 
For fall partioulars and tickets apply RODQCAMACHI & Go,, Alexandna, (ner! Ayents, $. P. VLASTO 

& Co, Cairo; R. BROADBENT, Port Said and al! Offices of THOS COOK & ON 19-1-7 

BAMNQUE DU CAITIRE, ae, | 
CATRO, 

CAPITA L: Lets. 600,000. 
The Banqne dn Caire Ltd, undertakes all banking bosiness such as Advances on deeds 

and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purr hase ond sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 

current accounte opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3 % per annom 
B01 +-14-4-008 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 
(Société prs ExtREPOre pFaypre ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Sues. 
Special Departments for clearing an forwarding and for a Inggnge and parcel Express Service 

GELLATLY, -HANKEY & CO 
peers NSUAKIN & JEDDAH ® Ak 

SRanonEs £1 ers ‘el effects forwarded, end mecrances effected tos 
( the world 27376-28-2-90 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
-Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes 

Puatie Catt-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square 
; Alexandria, St. Mark's Buildings, Fayotian Bar 

30-4-907 

Catno- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE. 
Ghee 8 minutes communication, 

nd New Bar ; 
1. Castelli & Oo. : Ramleh, Centra! Office. San Stefano Casino. 

THOS. COOK & SON,» 
Head Office : LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF BGYPTIAN OFFIOEB:— CalRO, NEAR SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 

Offiolally appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0. 8. N. Co. 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the Company leave Oairo 
thrice weekly between November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, in 
connection with Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares, 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Service during 
November and December. First sailing November 12th, 

WEEKLY FPRBIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. 

Oook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, S 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY 

and the Desert ; Lowest rates, 

PRINCE LIin=E. 
Calabrian Prince (b!ig) Tons |?,000 Tusean Prince (bidg). Tons 18,00 Fiemish Prince (hidg) 
Corstoan Prince v 10,250 #000 Norse Prince 
Afaran Prince 
Tuder Prince 
Nerman Prince 
Merchant Prince 
Seldier Prince 
Spertan P) ince 

| Napeoliten Prince 
Imperial Prince 
Grecian Prince 

Tons 

Eastern Prince 
K-Mr Prince 

© Prinoe. 
Scottish Prince 

Good pagesager eevemmcddien. - - 0. J. GRACE & Oo., Alexandria, Agents 
faulinen every ‘0 apn from Wnaahonter snd Liverpooi and lertuightly tom Antwerp sad Landon tr Aeandrin snd Oyrinn Coast ‘The dates wre approtinate 

Ymperial Prince dus trom Antwerp & London (et. Primes due from @ London Now 4 
Kafir Prince due from urkirk & Antwe p <= Priece = due from Nov, 9 
Carib Prince due from Manchestor dee tres PB Betwerp Nov. 16 
8.8. Belgian Prince is now loading for Naveen ill be followed by SS. Trgjan Prinee. 

Asia Minor ‘8.8. Ltd. Co. Sailings to Oypras-& Syrian Coast. 
uo 

eraciaey Low rat 
‘ SR Co, Led. * ("Bravo" 8.4, Co. Ltd, ) 
‘BR 88, Co, Lad, * ” 48, Oo, Lad, 

or Messrs, THOS, COOK For partictilgns 

Ne 
Societes 

lee Jecpm & 10, Ht Met Da 
Jee Manope bo 15 8 
Lee Mancnmpas 8, 49 
Lee Lowom 168 6B 
Lee Diasom 

nq 

CITY LINE. 

5 St. Mark ) Lid 

Shes 
mn. pour 

CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First lass Passenger Se Ee ee folowing dsces fo: 

uiecten. - 8.8. City on Panis x Beuvers aavcst AK Core Ge Kanscet Oct, 21 
BALOUN FARER ta, Mat 0.0 Mari ee Lenten caste pasthaanie eeote to 

Bombay or Karechi, 0 Gyecial mates for - Orr Lng Prt Sid W. BT IN & Bow, “4 

Agents for Orry (a Hak Lina. Pore Said Se COOK & 
WHITE STAR LINE. 

SERVIC’. | NEW YORK AND 
easel ‘oiling between SOUTHAMPTON OHRROU RG bs 

and NEW YORE, via Queenstown, L 
ew YORK and 

Ra ay oe magnet ; On) 
ROR & Co., 

Dep. Alexandria Tuesday 4 p.m. — Arr. Alexandria 
Friday morning by 8.8. Emp. Nicholas IT, Reine 
Olgn. Tchiahatchoff and Odessa (all over 7000 tons.) Alexandria-Pirmus-Consple.-Odessa. Fast Service. 

_PAPAYANNI LINE ( ELLERMAN LINES LTD. 

CARGO taken by speci 
Towns and Gueat Bartram. For passage or freight apply 

The 8.8. Barraxnia now loading will leave for 
ALEXANDRIA. 

ELLERMAN LINES - LTD. 
Regular sallings tree Be yar Sapam a 

Tawa, ALAR Awonta, 

En Ce the Unrren Srares Lweranp 
Alexandria. 

“py BARKE ew $5; Ce; Ai a tidened bree Be. 
174-906 

(‘NOLUpeee wesrToorr) 
LIN! 
Alexandria to to Alexandria, 

0 ont to te Toland towns in @ also to the UR A ON, RB 

Ellerman 3.8. ‘hare exnected ay ae a about 29th Inet 
Westcott #8 “Adal expected f <, 6 Shout ith inet 
Weateott BS. “Assiout® rgd and ise 

The 8.8. “Barcelona now Mding for “Zi oe 8 few dopa, to te “followed by the BA “Clty of Venic 

er” 
| HRAD OFPIOE ; 21, Rue Bmed ¢l-Dine, Cairo. 
| BRAN H OPPICRS: Alexandria, Port Aad, Sues, Port Sodan 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Service. 

lok Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 
and Partionlars apply : CAJRO OFFICES, 19, Cuannn-t Mapasran, 

CLAYTON Ty 
of Egypt and the Sudan, Limited. | 

« For 

"| tmmoniows Feast eines voumnt couemeg 2 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN i AE On. 
. rain Pena? 

Bi-weekly Express Service between pap 
Reavtar Weexty Departures to rar SECOND CATARACT ean 88. ee 2 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITBNILSE, 
Steamers and Dehabeahe for private charter, Steam Tugs and Steam Leanches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN OAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For detaile and programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
loaves Port Maid Arrives Naplos Arrives Harbury 

| SS. Silesia Aug. 10th Aug. lith Alig: ‘26th; ] ‘Thee eteamere ral ates at Pyrat 
88. Scandia Rep 7th Sep. llth Sep. 23rd| panes. terclam ord lane, 

| 8.8. Habeburg Oct. 5th Oct Mth Oct. 21st Ti Navies eve. a 
S.8. Rhenania Nov. 2nd Nov. 6th Nov. 18th To Hawwoen  @)7.00 ani 

Monthly connections from Port-Said to the 
Port Said to Colombo, China and Japan ; August 

u SS. Sinmeta: Nov. 3rd 8.8. Scanpta 
leo ocoamional sailings from Port-Said to Marseilloa, Oran and London, Roomy Cabina—Good Caiaine. 

éictears Crulecs to Iceland, Spitabergen, Norway, Sootland, eto. during the Summer by the ae, Oomama, 
#8 Merror and the s.s Kaonrrincessin Cecitie 

ports of the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf 
8.8. Ruewanis ; Sep. 3rd, 8.8. Homenstacren ; Oct. 

The 8.8. Oceana will rememe the express service between Alerandria and the 

eoleply 
Continent nert October, 

to HAMRURG-AMBERICA LINTIE, Continental Hotel, Carno. O.J. GRACE & Co., ALuxaxpnts, 
DEUTSCHES Kou HN DEPOT, Port Raw & Sve. 31-11-07 

 NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 

| 

ALEXANDRIA- NAPLES. |APLES- MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 
BO Octoher 8.97 Nowember 

pe nf 2 October; 6, 90 November ; 4 December, 
3 or HA RO via The following 8 8. are Intended to leave ne PORT TT ag A ay a any A eerie ng al 

ons Retarioh 4209 Tone v ue om 
Ae noo Hod t+ nar 
Sonetanerse 0 Nie 4) 3 pf 

Ovrwaxe ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid BURZ, ADEN, Ovrwsny; for AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Last oe Lattpeld © © Tons about &< (kt Bremen 11600 Tone aheut If Oct, 

one ’ Sey dlits “00 — — mo BNor, LEB. 
Service Scnettdune 

Regnlar Berviee from Alexandria to Smyrna (Mytiléne), Constantinople apd Constanss by the twinecrew g@ramers 
Deeta «1 Inperatal Treian, departures every fortnigh!. atrording to quarantine regulations in Turkey 

For particulmrs apply to the Agents : GTTO STERZING, Opera Square, Carno. Wm, H MULLER & Oe, Gencterie-n., 
Meare, THOB, COOK & Son (Egypt) Lid., tre sathorised to sell tekete tm Caso end Anmmampess, 

Austrian K.o 
Weekly Mall Steamers frm Arexannats to Brrprs: Taueere (Veto). 

Saturdays at 4 p.m having connection in Brindisi with the Expres: train on 
morning to Milan, Paria, Vienna, and Lendea, oa m 
Wednesday about 11 am. A Train de Luxe leave eres 
Frankfort Cologne, Brussel, Ontende and London. Arrival st London on Friday 6.12 p.m. 

Weekly Intermediate Steamers from Alexandria to Trieste via Brindisi leave Alexandria every 
Thursday at 10am 

| Syrta-Caramanian Line. Port Said, Jaffa, Beyrout, Tripoli, Alexandretta, Mersina, alternate Mondays? 
August 5,19; Sept. 216, 30; Oct. 14, 28 Nov. 11. 25; Deo. 9) 23 4pm. 

Syria-Cyprue Line, Beyront, Limamol, Larnaca, Mersina: alternate Tuesdays: Ang. 13,27; Sept 10, i. 
Oct. B, 22; Nov. 5.19; Dec. 3. 7, 31,4 p.m. 

4.8 - Subject te alteration without responsability for the requiar service in case of quarantine. 
Far Eastern Lines. Satuinco rom Port Sarpy: To Sues, Aden, Bombay, (accelerated Service) on or abouts 
Aug. 8; Sept. 7; Oct. 7, 22; Nov 7,22; Deo 7,22 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombn, Madras, pun & Calewta. Aug. 18; Sept. 18; Oct. 18; Nov. 18; Deo, 18, 
To Suet, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobe, Beps, 3! 
Oct, 4; Nov.3; Deo. 4; Jam: 3 (1908), 

For information apply to the Agents: Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Sues, Khartum, etcd 
Special rates for Egyptian officinis, members of Army of Gooupation and thelr families, 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 13th UNTIL FuRTHER NOTICE. 
Expres. cr — low flow, 

Ban. and Wedn.t, Bat and Tass. # p.m. depart Usire 
Mon and Tbhure Bun. and Wedo. 6.40 p.m. arr. Phelial Bas. and Tues. 
Mom and Thurs. Sun and Wedn, 7 pm. éepart Sheila arrive Bat and 1 nes. Pt 
Wedn. and Bet. Wedn.and Set |] a.m. arr. Haife joy ( Thur. and Sun. about midnight Set and Wed. neon, 
Wednesdays and « sturdayed 3pm, depart Half wrive ¥ = 
Thuredays and Sunda, 1/0) am, depart Abn Hamed depen a. 
Thursdays and Randa: ® am. dear Atbare Jen. depart Th = 
Thursdays and Sunt 6.30 pm arrive Khartoum N depart Wed) yet and Besurdays am 

{Sleeping and Dining Cars. 
Nore. Passengers leaving Halfe bythe pail steamer | tion with Wednestay nicht mail from Kbertenm 
remain on hoard in order totrevel by the Fundmy train fr: With * leeping and Dining Cer connection at Li. ror. 

| International Sleeping and and Restaurant Cars Company. 
Besteurant Cure ran cosy day between Osive onl Alewendria and mee-coreh. 

A Sleeping Car fa attached every night te the 11.90 p.m, train “trom Cat ‘Alexandria and vice vem supplement £0?.. 

Daily Resteunesg Car Service between Cairo, est Guid, 2 vieoveme 

& Siceping and Restaur 
Satur tay rete from Lux 

A Restaurant 
the 

The L'maasol 8.8. Co. steamers with o 
Leave Port Saul Wed. 26th Leena om. 

Wed 
5th 

19th * 
nd November 3 om, 

ise the steamers on the Rev pods and 

Famagusta Bat 

Traine run alon, 

Hotel Co, Army Perec, Limaasol, 
road from Kopin (on 

Taye es 
trnina, eto., may be obtained of Mesers. Thomas Cook & Son, 

G. BERT DAY, General Manager. 

O obdaesisbranearionsnas ten 

PATHOWISED by the Dexx ov Oswwaneny anf the A eve cast alt the Wha Cite ot Bern 

THE WINTER EDITION OF THe 

Egyptian State Railways 
INDICATEUR. 

containing the Official Time Table of trains, together with a quantity of other useful 

general information (cab fares, postal information, etc.) will be on sale at the 

following booksellers, on and from October 24th, priee 20 Millitmes Per ony. ‘Atko * 

the POCKET TIME TABLE, price 10 Millidmes per copy 

Caltiro. 
F. DIEMER, Shepheard’s Hotel Buildings 
ENGLISH LIBRARY, Opposite Thos. Cook & Son's Ofign 

GEORGES SPILIOTES, Sharia Kamel 

J. BARBIER, Sharia Fl Manakh 

Alexandria, ' 
1a x¢ 

L. SCHULER, Société de Publications Reyptiennes, Rive, Scberita Poche. 
They may also be obtained at the Booking Offices of all theprineipal stations 

N.B. Several important alterations inthe times of the trains comeinte foreeon November | st, 1907, 

G.B, Macauuey 

General Manager 

eiwr 

Y 

Cairo, October 28nd 1907 

eee 



Royal Insurance Co. 
0" ppae AWD LIFE. 

Us AREROEN A Bar Agents, Astras OFFIOn EM Te! & WORLD 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ~~ = 
WAMELER & Oo, Agents Acexanonis — FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Carmo. 

ani 

NORT RTH BRITISH & MERCANTILI 
(FIRE) INSURANCE CO, “=32> (LIFE) 

Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. 

Agents; PEEL & CO., Alexandria 

-=-N. SPATHI 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, pert 

Lime Juice and Soda, Ohampagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GQUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTEUR'S SYSTEM, 

Inventor of WHISKY @ SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agentiin Egypt and the Sudan for 

sais ones Paoha-e( 
garmeneng 

J. Carver & Co. - = pokes Wine and Cognace 
Louw - on 

Rhine and Moselle Wines 
fuel on ve = an Lageralin, White Horse Collar and other Whiskics 

& Co., Lev. ... ~ Belfast Irish Whiskios. 
We. Law anxp Bon... ‘ Baltimore ola XXXX Whisk 7 
Coox axp Co. 7 New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘€ Lion” Cocktails 
Brows awp Son ... ooo ~ London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
Aw Posevercm Baavnavs “ In Pilsencte _—Pilseneteer Beor. 
Fasurp Baton * Co. - Torino Vermouth. 
Prams Boeer .. imo Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Temnasors Tas Comrarr, Lev. ... Teas. 

HENDERSON & Co. CEYLON CORONA TEA. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liquours, Teas of finest brands, eto. 

Ideal Food Beverage 
Convalescents 

and all whe highly tax their strength In a het climate, 

FoR 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
ALEXANDRIA 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Telephone 556. 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIFD 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAKFFARI 
Alexandria & Cairo 

Ships, Steamers, Launches, 
Sail & Steam Yachts. 

ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW ABD { 

SECONDHAND, SALE OR PURCHASE, 

T.C JORDBSON, 

112, Leadenhall Street 

Lowpow 

Bstimates given for building. 
30624-26x 14 

l PHARMALS 

b SUR STS 
ARREiSSLASES BaRRELS 

anutaduring li Vis 

ZEN 

Rare MANURE Meak 
I Castor MANURE MEAS! 

nowco HULA 

TRY 

How ie’s Buttez 

THE FINEST IN EGYPT. 

A real beon for BREAKFAST 
during hot weather. 

ASK FOR IT, 8BE YOU GET IT 
Address Grades Road, Cairo. 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Atrictly family Hotel. mat pie ie near bh 

Electric Light. 1Aft. 
Senitary arrangements up to-date. Open all the year round 

fipectal terms far Government officials and Army of Ocoupation 
29049-20-}) 40 J. VOCLEA, Propr, Manager, 

Railway Btation 

oleae cuisine, electric 
at prices to euit every one, For 

FIRST 

HOTEL DRAGOM 

MEET ALL 

THE AYLESBURY DAIRY 

SOLE 

C.ASS HOTEL. 

TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

AYLESBURY, Engiand. 

Hotedls in the 

covered 
light throu ‘and Jifts, 

OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS, 

PORT SAID. 

riesned Fresh and Salt-Water Baths. 

ANS IN UNIFORM 
~ 

Pare anc 
iv bomrab LTD. 

“@u ARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY OBEMICAL PRESERVATIVE. 

Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis mds at back. Over 850 rooms and 6 

salle & mauger. Handsome oe 

jis, Situated in Sharis 

Parteners wely to hee ee 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECT”. 
——— 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

» Stands in its 
saloons. 

WN0S-43-008 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

| Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Bpecial terms to Cairo Residents and their 
families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 
sea bathing during the pummer months 

SHOOTING SEASON. 
1807-1908 

The Egyptian Salt & Coy. i at 
its Powder Stores at the “Gadel, Cain 
Wardayan, Mex, has on 
BesEnglis b-loaded Sporting Gnrt "a 
Amberite 

Smokeless Diamond 

SAUCE 
Assists digestion and gives a delightful 

piquancy and flavour to all 

MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, CHEESE, CURRIES, 

Origina| & Genuine 
Worcestershire. 

POULTRY and SALADS. 

The 

buildings alone, aud the latter amounts to on|y 
26 per cent. of the total dost of education in 
Japan. The State expenditure on education is 
Ra. 1-194 pies per head in Japan, in British 
Indian it is a little over an anna! Even the 
small State of Baroda spends seven annas per 

of bead on education. That Japan is not excep. 
| tionally liberal im this respect will appear from 
| the tact that Germany spends Ra. 5-7-2 pies ; 
| Prance, Rs. 8-18-11 pies; Re 3 
Fgh 1-74 pies 5 and ei 

per_ head .on education. smaller 
Schultze and E.C. | | Bite of Of Europe spend even more. 

For all particulars apply to the Office of the | 
Conipany ia Abde: Moneim, *lexandria , 
(P.0.B. 955). 

CheEgpptianGazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

1, St. Mark’s-Street. 

oy; 
On ¥ ary 

EXPERT ADVICE. - 

SPECIALITIES: 

ESTL 
CONDENSED 

MILKs| 

we 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD. HENRI | 

. oV EVEY, ¥, SWITZER 
NESTLE, 

SNOILLVLIMT AS 440 Afd BG LON OC 
Tho Nestle & Angte-Swien Gondensed Milk Cy. Ld 
901.40-9°-)0.007 LONDON, £.C. 

MODERN OFFICES 
ON THE 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
SHOWROOMS Now pial aT 

SHARIA EL EL MADABEGH 
AND 7 RUE DE RAMLEH ALEXANDRIA. | 

EXPERT PLANNING. 

Office Furniture. 
Letter Filing Oabinets. 

Oouches, Divans, etc. 

Call or write for Catalogues: 

"‘TExEI SHANNON, ‘ ZO 
P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO. 

THE TYPEWRITER PAR’ 
Mustrated Catalogue om application. 

Machines on trial from 1 

its: Sole Agents Messrs, THOMAS HUISBELWOOD & Co, 

“WIMONWX37¥ 

‘Ss “sh 

900438 -8 F4PW “IG “1 

€rcatitd 

CAIRO, 

BM DON. 

| 

| 
| 
! ADVERTISEMENTS . 
| . ¢ SUBSORIPTIONS | 

and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent's Offices :—_36, New 
Broad Street, B.C. 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposité All Saints 

Church). 

No, 878. 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de |'Axcienne Bourse) 6 

Rue du Telegraphe Angisis. 

Celephone Number 242 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 8 PRINTED ©F 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

SY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co. LIMITED 

SALES OFFICE: £1, CANNON SYREET EC. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTARLIGHED 1890. 
Baitor and Manager 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIPR. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1907 

ORIENTAL NATIONALISM. 

The great saccess of an Asiatic people in 
Japan is being turned to good account by 
Indians in their current magazines. In the 
“Modern Review” there is a well-drawn con 
trast between education in Japan and India 

The mere figares contrasted are by no 
means inoculated to stimulate our national | 
self-complainey .— 

The population of Japan is 46 or 47 millions 
It approaches most closely to Madras in area 
and the United Provinces in population, whilst 
British India asa whole bas a population 
five times as large. But while Japan spends 
at least five millions sterling out of her public 
funds on education, the cost to the public 
revenves in British India is less than a 
million and » half, To make the expenditure 
equal to that of Japan, it should have been at 
least 27 millions, or eighteen times as much as 
it now is. In fact, the State and the local an- 
thorities in British India spend. less on educa- 
tion in all its aspedts than what the tiny king- 
dom of the Mikado spends on educational 

from the tater | 2,500 years. 

P.0.B. No. & Telephone 

R SHELLS 

30797-28-2-908 | Tous if seems that different results in Japan 
and in India can only be nccounted for by the 
difference in the policy of the respective 
Governments which control education in the 
two countries. The sim of the one is to turn 
outa perfect and complete man, strong and 
self-reliant, that ot the other is #0 create subor 
| dinates in Government and mercantile offices, 
| 90 a8 to render the work of foreign administra 
| tion and exploitation possible. 
| Mr. Alfred Stead, in the “Hindostan 
Review,” expounds to our Indian fellow-subjerts 
the glories of Japanese patriotinm. He says 
that ihe satlaagn ote of the Japanese 
to their deceased ancestors and to their Bm- 

in the nation’s past has been going on for over 
{f thoughts have power, what 

| power, he asks, must not these thousands of 
| years have generated! The veneration resches 
| he poeent day with acoumulative forge im 
possible of comprehension, and creates in the 
Japanese people « patriotic and loyal force of 

| inconceivable magnitude. He finds that in 
religious matters the Western world may learn 

| from Japan the dangers of a State Church, the 
elimination of politics from religion, tolerange 

| and a desire to seek out and help on the best 
| in all creeds, and an insistence on practical 

and philosophical religion. 
Mr. V. G. Pradhan desoribes the Japan 

Women’s University, began in 1900. 
In the “Modern Review” the India of to-day 

| is contrasted with France in the period preced- 
ing the Revolution. The writer ufges that the 
same causes which were responsible for famine 
in France before the Revolution exist in India 
to-day. Indian self-government has been an 
| nthilated oF redwoed to imhpotende, even as was 
the case in France. An article on how the 
Yepoy is housed contrasts the official optimism 
f the supreme Indian anthorities with the 
very unsatisfactory reports tendered by the 

| district principal medical officers. There cer 
tainly isastrong case made out for barrack 
reform 

Mr. 8 C. Mookerjee insists that with the 
India of to-day prostrate under the heel of the 
foreigner, her national gospel must he that of 
sorrow, also that of repeotanee for national 

failings in respect of polytheism, easte degrada 
tion of woman, lisentiousners and an ignorant 

| priesthood, He insists that it is nepessary for 
| the English people to be at the helm in India 
| They are a superior rage, and Indians most 
i be theit eqaal in manly virtnes 

In the “American Review of Reviews,” Mr 
| W. M. Zambro, President of the Ameri 

can College in Madura, writes that India is a 

nation in the making. The trouble prevailing 
there at present is simply the 3 of birth 
There are three dominant notes ip the murmur 
of discontent—one political, another industria!, 
the third religiovs and social. The industria! 
discontent is due to the fact that scientific and 
industrial education has been almost wholly 
neglected, and the educated classes kept sloof 
from industrial parsuits. The result on agri- 
oultare is painful to contemplate. The net 
vrea of the land that is cropped is only about 
47°5 per cent. of the total area, while more than 

| 18 per cent. of the total area that can be cu! 
| tivated is left waste. The old industries are 
declining, and “caste exclusiveness, suspicion 

| and lack of business integrity make it as yet 
| impossible, save among the Parsees, for the 

| people to organise commercial enterprises." He 
recognises that England means to do the fair 

| thing with India, sometimes slowly and gra 

| dually, but in the long ren determined thet 

India shall have « square deal, and in time « 
government of her own 

BERLITZ scyoOLs oF jANCUAG 8 
Englten, Frenoh, Arabio, —arenee 

Private and (lass Lessons — Residepee Lessons. 

NATIVE MASTERS, 

SA 
TRIAL LESSON FREE, 

| 



BIRTH. 
TATE.—October 82nd at Onkwood, Sidcup (at the residence of 

her father) the wife of Herbert W. Tate, of Cairo of & son. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—— 

The Tourah Murders. 
Mobamed Osman Issa, who murdered two of 

his fellow prisoners at Tourah on the 19th ult., 
has been sentenced to death 

The Brindiel Mall. 
The mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 

Said (P.and ©) will be distribated at the 
Alexandria Post Office at half past four this 
afternoon. 

A Falee Rumour 

We are informed that the rumour to the 
eflect that the State Railways Administration 
propose raising the passenger rates on their 

system in the near futare is entirely withont 
foundation, the matter, for the present at least, 

having received no consideration 

itallan Sohools. 

Mr. Comandini, a Member of the Italian 
Parliament, and President of the Union of 
Italian Professors, is coming to Egypt in order 
to inspect the Italian schools here. On his 
return to Italy be will present a report to the 
Italian Chamber on the state of the schools in 
Egypt and the Levant. 

A Terribie Hall Storm. 

Yesterday afternoon a very severe thunder 
storm passed over Port Said, accompanied by 
heavy rain and hail. The bail-etorm was very 
severe for some 10 minutes, and many windows 
were broken and trees damaged. Hail stones 
weighing 180 grams were picked up, while 
others weighing 80 and 90 grams fell in 

hundreds. Never before has the like been seen 

in Port Said 
The Mixed Tribunals. 

Judge Tuck presided on Satarday for the 
first time after the long vacation. We are in 
formed that there ate about 600 commercial 
cases awaiting trial. M. Biagiotti the Chiet 
Registrar of the Mixed Tribunals returned 
from leave and.has resumed his duties. We 
understand that there are also about 600 civil 
cases for trial, making in all abont 1200 cases 
to he disposed of 

A Benha Tragedy. 

About six weeks ago a well-known and 

wealthy native of Benha, Hag Kbadr by name, 
was murdered. No traces of the murderer or 
of his victim's corpse were discovered until 
three days ago when the body was found by 
Mansour Bey Nosseir, a notable of the Sharkieh 
province, and a friend ot the deceased who was 
vnremitting in the search for the body. Two 
arresta have been made at Zagazig and an 
enquiry is being held by the Mondir of 
Sharkieh 

Alexandria's New Pier 

The concession granted on the Sth inst. to 
Mr. W. 0. Joseph of the Opera Square, Cairo 
for a 50 years concession for the sole right to 
construct and work a Promenade Pier within 
the area between Silsiley and Kait Bey, on 
the East Port Alexandria, stipulates that before 
the expiration of nine months trom the above 
mentioned date, Mr. Joseph must form a Com 
pany with a minimum capital of £125,000 to 
take over and work his concession. The Company 
has to build a pier carrying acasino, cafe, res 

taurant, baths, and landing stages for pleasure 
boats. At least LE. 80,000 have to be spent 

on the constraction. ‘Ibe whole work is to be 
completed within three years of the flotation 
of the company, and to the satisfactior. of the 
Municipality. The Municipality will receive 
10% of the yearly profits of the Pier Company, 
and, if they wish to do so, they can take over 
the concern on certain conditions at any time 
alter 25 years. At the expiration of the con 
cession, the whole property will revert to the 
town without any compensation being payable. 

THE KHEDIVE 

The Khedive has received in audience Sir 
Malcolm Me Itwraith and Mr. Scotidi. 

At Friday's iftar the Khedive will entertain 
the higher Moslem Government officials 

His Highness will attend midiloy prayers 
on Friday at the mosque of Sidi Aliluliah 

DEATH OF GERMAN CONSUL. 

(From ovr ows CorRRSPONDENT 

Svupz, ‘Tuesday 

| regret to announce the death of Mr. Th 
Meyer, German Consul, and Agent for the 

Norddeutscher Lloyd, and Russian Volunteer 

leet, who died yesterday afternoon at 5.45 
jm. at Suez after a long illness, Mr Meyer 
was one of the oldest residents of Suez and 
vuch respected both by Europeans and natives 
His funeral, which took place at 4 o'clock this 

iftermoon, was attended by the Governor, all 
the Consuls, Shipping Agents, and residents of 

Snez All the consulates, shippingagencies, and 
-everal other houses flew their flags half mast 

BRITISH CONSULAR COURT 

A judge of the Supreme British Consular 
Court will visit Alexandria next month to 
hear such cases as may be brought’ before 
him. The only case of importance at present 

registered is that of theft of jewellery hy 
an Englishman named Clayton. 

ee 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Mors liner “Khephren” sailed yesterday 
morning for Liverpool via Malta, with pas 
sengers, mails and general cargo; including 
6,055 bales of cotton. 

The 8.8. “Persian Prince” left London on 
the ¥@nd inst., and is due to arrive at Alex 

andria on or aboot the 8th November. 

WALL STREET'S NEEDS. 
es 

CONFERENCE FOR RELIEF. 

POSSIBILITIES OF A PANIC 

(Garette’s Special Service.) 

London, Wednesday. 
The New York bankers and financiers are 

conferring to devise steps to check a panic. 
The “Daily Telegraph” says that two ways are 
open. One ix to form o fifty million dollars 
pool to support the market and to import gold 
to the extent of three to five millions sterling. 

The second is to issue clearing house certi- 
ficates, The latter seems to meet with favour. 
It is anticipated that another trust company 
will be in difficulties. The best informed 
bankers say that Wall Street needs fifty mil 
lion dollars to face the situation. 

ANGLO-EGY PTIAN'S ENGAGEMENT. 

ADAMS—FOX. 

( Gazette Special Service. ) 

London, Wednesday. 

The engagement is announced of Captain 
Adams, R.E., general manager of the Egyptian 

Delta Light Railways, Ltd., to Catherine Mary, 
danghter of the late ©. E. Pox, Master of 

Equity, Bombay 
—_—_——_—_—————— 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 
EGYPT 

PANTASIA AT QARA 

A fantasia arranged by Messrs. Gusman and 
Dentamaro took place at Qara on Sunday to 
celebrate the completion of their contract for 
the construction of the formation of the West- 
ern Oases Railway. The party from Cairo con- 
sisted of Johnson Pasha and Mr. A. P. Mack, 

directors of the Corporation of Western Egypt, 
Mr. B. Dentamaro, Mr. W. C. Scales, local 

secretary of the Corporation, various members 
of the staff of Messrs Gusman and Dentamaro 
anda large namber of friends interested in, or 
connected with, the work. Special cars had 

been reserved on the # o'clock train from Cairo 
on Saturday evening, and an excellent diuner 
was served by the Wagon Lits Company. On 
their arrival at Khargeh junction at 7 o'clock 
on Sunday morning one of the trains of the 
Western Oases Railway, gaily decorated with 
bunting, was waiting to convey the party to 

Qara, where the fete was to be held. The fete 
ground was gay with multi-coloured streamers 
and Chinese lanterns and a crowd of upwards 
of 5,000 natives were already thronging the 
course. Most of these men had actually 

been engaged the formation work 
All the surronnding villages were represented 
by their omdehs and sheikhs, some having 
travelled all the way Yrom distant Khargeh 
The sports programme, which comprised events 
for both Europeans and natives, was carried 

out without a hitch, the camel race (uatives) 
being keenly contested, Several of the Awassim 
Bedouins gave a very interesting display of 
horsemanship, and a troupe of dancing girls 
performed at intervals 

The menus provided for lunch and dinner 
were excellent. At the dinner Johnson Pasha, 
speaking in French, proposed the toast of 
Messrs. Gusman and Dentamaro and expressed 
the satisfaction which the directors felt at the 

manner in which the work had been carried 
out, Mr. Dentamaro replying on behalf of his 
firm. Mr. Gusman is at present in Europe but 
his secretary, Mr. Pleimes, responded on his be- 
half. and proposed ‘Success to the Corpora- 
tion” coupling the name of Mr W.C. Horn- 

blower with the toast, which was received with 

acclamation. After dinner there was a pyto- 
technic disp’ay, one large set piece flanked on 
either side by the English and Italian flags and 
reading, “Viva C. W. BE. Limited and F. @. 
and E. D.” being very fine 

On Monday the guests were taken for a trip 
into the desert on the new railway, returning 
to Cairo by the night train in the special car- 

riages which had been awaiting them on the 
siding at Kharga junction since their arrival on 
Sunday mofning 

Messrs. Gusman and Dentamaro are to be 
congratulated upon the way in which they 
have avcomplished the diffieult work with 
which they were entrusted, the greater part of 

which was done under the personal superintend 
ence of Mr. Dentamaro. The road, though only 

a narrow guage one, offered more difficulties in 

construction that any other in Egypt, the 

ground over whieh it had to be laid rendering 
it impossible to obtain material for the forma 
tion near at hand in a large number of places, 
and it required all the through organization, 
which was fortunately in evidence, to keep 

labourers at work during the hot months of the 

summer when the hardest part of the work was 

in hand 

The fantasia was a fitting termination to a 

suecessfal work, and all the parties concerned 

are to be congratulated on the admirable way 

in which the arrangements were carried out 
from start to finish, The catering and sleeping 
arrangements on the Wagon Lits were in all 
reapects perfect 

on 

THE EGYPTIAN LIBERALS. 

Mohamed Bey Wahid, leader of the Egyp 
tian Liberal Party, is being bitterly attacked 
by the Nationalist Press becaase he sent £10 

to the Lord Mayor of London for the poor 
asa thank offering for the restoration of Lord 
Cromer’s health. 

MISR LTL-MISRYEEN. 

KAMEL’S GREAT ORATION 

A PACKED HOUSE. 

Truly the house which greeted Mustapha 
Pasha Kamel yesterday evening was packed to 
overflowing by an enthusiastic crowd of sheikhs 
and stadenta, and a fairly large assembly of 

SETS 

the man in the street, while not a few Syrians, | i 
Jews, and representatives of Buropean nations 
were present to hear the great discourse of the 
illustrions Pasha. His entrance on the stage 
was the signal for an outburst of applanse and 
as the leader of the Nationalist party stood 
before the table, on which was placed at either 
end a candle to illuminate his beaming 
countenance, the hall reechoed with the 
cheers of a maltitade of ardent nationalists. 
When the cheering had subsided the speaker 

and in response came a shout of “Ya ashab al 
watan,” while others cried “long ive Mustapha 
Pasha Kamel.” Throughout his speech the 
Pasha was so loudly applauded that he had to 
appeal to his audience to restrain their exuber- 
ance, but he must have been somewhat 
diseoncerted by the fact that the applause 
came at inopportune momenta, Indeed, the 
audience became so lax that it was necessary 
for the Pasha to exclaim at more than one 
part of his speech “Now you may cheer and 
clap.” The speech lasted an hour and a half, 
and we cannot bat record that as the time 
passed away the audience appeared to tire 
and the applause became less and less frequent. 
Despite his eloquence Kamel was unable to 
hold his andievce, though this is hardly 
suprising in view of its composition, for, as far 
we could judge, no’ politician or Egyptian of 
note was present to sapport the would-be 
leader of a national movement. His ardour, 
none the less, was unabated and he spoke with 
fervour emphasised by excited gesture. Though 
speaking with eloquence, we must accuse our 
vonfrere of vain repetition. The keynote of his 
speech was “Were I not an Egyptian, I woald 
haveliked to be an Egyptian for the Egyptian’s 
sake.” Would it Le unfair at such @ moment 
to cast a doubt upon the true Egyptian 
descent of the pseudo-patriot ? 

In the course of his speech he dealt with 
the Lambert and Denishwai affaira, Lord 
Cromer and his policy, Mr. Dunlop’s misdeeds, 
ete. He alluded indirectly to the Syrian 
colony in Egypt by warning bis hearers against 
the tricks of that section of the inhabitants of 
Egypt, who had come here hungry and withoat 
resources and in spite of the kindness with 
which they had been received they acted in a 
treacherous manner. Kamelearnestly impreased 
on his audience the necessity for rallying 
around him as their leader. He of course did 
not neglect to deal with religion and dwelt 
with great reiteration on the vital necessity 
for religious education in the schools. He 
concluded that there was no need to despair as 
there was no doubt of the ultimate inde 

pendence of Egypt. 

BANK OF ENGLAND RESERVE 

In reference to the correspondance which 
has appeared in our columns on the subject of 
the Bank of England Reserve a correspondent 
who signs himself “Buggings” states that 
considerable misapprehension evidently exists 
on the snbject of the Issue and Banking 
Departments of the Bank of England and be 
enclosed the last account received under 
date of the 10th October which we give below. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
Au Account pursuant to the Act 7 and 8 Vict, 

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday, 
the 9th day of October, 1907. 

Issve DEPARTMENT. 
scereaaewers £52,388,495 

Other Securities....... 7,484,900 
Gold Coin & Bullion.. 33,988,495 

Silver Bullion 
£52,388,495 

Bayxino DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ Capital... £° 4,553,000 
Rest. , 3,183,621 
Public Deposita (ine 

Exch, Sav. Bks., 

Com. Nat Debt, and 
Dividend Accounts) 

Other Deposits 
Seven Day and other 

Bills 

6,642,836 

45,199,908 

53,378 —_—— 

£69,632,743 
£15,835,700 

29,657,818 

22,826,355 

1,312,870 

£69,682,748 
JG. NATRNE, 

Chief Cashier. 
From this statement it appears that the 

Bank's liabilities to the public amount to 
£51,886,122 while the gold and notes held 
against this item amount to £24, 139,225 or 

46 4% 
The statement doe here to-day may shew 

adiminution both in the liabilities and ia the 
securities beld in which ease if the motes 
and gold rewain the same the proportion 
of reserve will netundlly be higher ; thia, How: 
ever, is ondiodhielbake. i € Sng 

As however, the | t 
the total amount of gold is ronghly 34 milfons 
against Which the Government Debt jand 
other segnrities over 52 millions of notes are 
issued, Of these 82 millions were outside the 
Banking Department of the Bank of England 
and could be exchanged on presehtati 
gold reqpired for shipment by holders of | the 

Bank notes. Asa fact the amount of gold 

by the Henk of bngiand exoseded 

held at the same period by six millions. 

Govt Securities 
Other Securities 
Notes 
Gold and Silver Coin 

Oct. 10, 1907 
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' SPATION OF EGYPT. 

—_—_— 

MR BUUNTS “VERITE VRAIE”. 

“WITHDRAWAL” OF MALBT. 

Our readers will have observed from ovr 
special service telegrams of the 12th, 16th, and 
19th. inst., that Sir Rdward Malet has exposed 
Mr. Blant to the world as an historian of very 

by the then (1882) British Agent and Consul- 
General in his letter to the “Times”, the full 
text h wo now have before us. As a self- 
sme ir his country and an intimate 

i fluential counsellor of Arabi Pasha, 
it was not’ sarprising that Mr. Blunt should 
do his utmost to mar the cireer and irretriev- 
ably damage in the eyes of the public one who 
strove to maintain the intereste of his Empire 
and respond to the calls of a nation which was 
threatened with disaster. Mr. Blont, as nucleus 
of the Arabi rebellion, could hardly have 
been expected to write in generous terms 
of so honest and open-minded a man as 
Sir Edward Malet, and his charges of 
ignorance, incapacity, and came 
as no surprise to those who had followed 
the trend of events ; bat, as Sir Edward Malet 
points oat, Mr. Blount has contributed in no 
small degree to “misguided history” by stating 
that at the most critical moment of the 
rebellion Sir Edward Malét was ordered on 
board ship by her Majesty's Government at his 
instigation. On the 15th of June, Mr. Blunt, 
who was engaged in London at the time in his 
intrigue in support of Arabi, received from 
Sabunji, his agent in Egypt, a telegram which 
contained the following :—‘“Recall Malet, for 
God’s sake. All carse and will nvurder him if 
he continues,” and in his diary Mr. Blunt re- 
marks “I went at once to Eddy Hamilton [Mr. 
Gladstone's private secretary] and implored 
him to get Malet removed on board ship.” 
He theo speaks of Sir Edward Malet “having 
been withdrawn” and later mentions the “re 
moval of Malet,” and to put aside all doubt as 
to what Mr. Blunt intended the public to infer 
we tarn to the index, where, under the heading 
“Malet”, we find “Author gets him ordered 
on board ship (p. 886).” Bat no such order 
was ever given. Fearing that his life was in 
grave danger Lord Granville did telegraph to 

Edward -Malet advising him to go on board 
hip (he was at this time in Alexandria) and 

to conduct his business from the harbour, but 
the British Agent realised what panic might 
result from such action on his part and so 
he stuck to his guns. He received from Lord 
Dufferin, who -was at Constantinople, the 
following telegram: “You seem to be the 
only man in Egypt who has not lost bis head. 
I have watched all you have done with the 
greatest admiration.” On June 17th, Sir Ed- 
ward Malet was struck down by a mysterious 
fever (the resalt of poisoning) of which he 

nearly died, but at midnight on the 18th the 
fever passed away as mysteriously as it came, 
thongh leaving the patient prostrate. (n the 
23rd he was carried on board the “Mongolia” 
and on his arrival at London on the 10th of 
July he was told by Lord Granville that the 
Government were only anxious that he 
should get well as speedily as possible in order 
that he might return to Egypt and resume his 
duties. 

Such is the trne history of the “withdrawal” 
of Sir Edward Malet at the instigation of Mr 
Blunt. Bat can we be surprised at such distor- 
tion of facts by the pen of one to whom the 
spirit of Little-Englandism is the breath of 
life? Proud of his considerable share in the 
rebellion of 1882, proud of the terrible carnage 
and loas of property of which he was the main 
cause, for without his incitement it is very 
doubtful whether Arabi would have had the 
courage to lead a rebellion, Mr. Blont makes 

use of his too ready pen to contribute di 
storted facts to ‘misguided history” aud to 
cast undeserved ignominy upon his contem- 
poranean politicians, Such men we cannot but 
consider as self-interested. Unable to gain 
fame, M. Blunt mast needs seek notoriety, and 
with such an end in view be uses Arabi Pasha 
asa tool with which to grind his own axe. He 
has, indeed, secured bis goal. Foremost among 
Little-Bnglanders, he has gained that notoriety 
which any man, deserving of the name, would 

scorn. He can delight in the applause of his 
country’s enemies, and it is to hima pleasure 
to be despised by his compatriots. We cannot 
believe that such men as Mr. Blunt truly desire 
the betterment of their fellow-beings or the 
uplifting of enfeebled races. Anti-patriots well | , 
know that the power of speech or pen earns for 
them a despicable notoriety, flashes their names 
around the world as men who may, perchance, 
be useful to alien countries in the fatare, and 
in such they glory. It is their proad boast that 

TH jEse ipa 
DEPORTATION OF CRIMINALS. 

In our opinion such a law, as applying 
special cases 6nd under special 
would have « distinetly i beneficial 

would, in the majority of cases be followed by 
results as active as the measure taken to pro- 
oure them, and it is a fall appreciation of this 
fact which we must endeaveor to absorb before 
making such a law absolute. 

It would negessitate the formation of a special 

- H.B.M.’s Consul General 
is some better, bot still has 

Mr. D’Abaza, the Ruasian Vice-Consal at 
was received in audience by the 

Khedive at Ras-el-Tin Palace on Monday and. 
introdaced Mr, Zouen, the newly appointed 
Russian ViceConsul at Alexandria, to his 
Highness. 

the most absolute power and freedom possiblé 
in dealing with sach cases as it would be called 
apon decide- 

It would be impossible, or to say the least 
inadvisable, to form any schedule of crimes 
which would, or would not, come within the 
jurisdiction of ‘the new law. “Bach case 
would have to be tried on its individual cha- 
raoteristios, the previous record, associations, 
temperament, and even hereditary, of the © 
accused looke| apon as factors in the case, and 
the law, if made at all, should be made applic- 
able to all crime irrespective of ita natare. 

The babitnal thief, who bas perhaps never 

stolen goods to the value of more than a few 
piastres at a time, and who is yet never out of 
prison bat what he is at his old work again, the 
confirmed druokard, and the mob of worthless 
idlers who hang about the street corsers of oar. 
large towns, these men should be equally liable 
to deportationas wellas those who have commit- 
ted greater crimes; indeed it is with the former 
class that such a law would be principally 
called upon to deal. 

A contemporary has affirmed that no di- 
muvition of crime would resalt in the event of 
the law being brought into effect. It argoes 
that a criminal when committing « crime does 
so in the hope that his action will remain un- 

—_— 

Mr. J. B Roberts, Ghief “engineer of the 

dookvord veswvent tte Sees nS grt om 
Monday by the N.D.L, 8.8, “Sachsen.” 

Dr. and Mra Wi 
berg ty an 0 “Sa 
are due at Mena House on the aist . 

pls tee 

discovered, and that therefore the thought | j 
of deportation would bold no terrors for him. 

It isa pity that this wonderful discovery 
was not made before ; it woald have saved 

nations much time and money ; but even 

were man taken from his t 
crime and deported beyond the seas, his 
trades would be almost tempted to 

in 
strange land of which they know nothing. 

It is the Sase in which this class lives that 
brings it its ever increasing number of recruits. 
Prison is looked upon after time as just one 
of the interludes of life, unpleasant perhaps, 
bat not half as unpleasant as regular work 

would probably be, but remove the man from 
the associations of his former life, place him 
ina spot where it is necessary to his own well- 
being that he should work, instil into his mind 
the fact that a relapse into his former habits 
would bat mean an extention of thetime he 
will be forced to spend ii. an alien land, and 
the change wrought would be likely to prove 
of a lasting character, even after his retarn to 
his own coun 

We say 
try 

ie or neon 
of care in the choosing of the officials in whose 
hands the administration of the law would lie, 
and we imagine that it would, even ite 
first case 
country 

KAMEL AND THE KHEDIVE- 
_Cmiiens jle attention has been drawn to 
t 
mel haw | 
Khedive. 
publishes ‘an 
the impudent fool mean” ! Sheikh Ali Youssef's 

remarks :+- i 

they have made every effort to poison the}: 
nation which has nursed them, and with such 

which makes it presentable to 
all his writings Mr,; Blont has sbown himself 
eager to accept the most baseless testimony 
available, and this is eapedially evident in bis 
version uf the deplorable Denishwai incident. 
Therein he twists and turns facts to represent 
the view he, in the full spirit of Little-Bngland- Pasha in 1882, 

been tried, prove ot benefit tothe. 
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TELEGRAMS. 

ISLAMIC CONGRESS. 

TO BE HELD IN CAIRO. 

Lowpox, October 22. 
Professor Vambery in a letter to the “Times” 

in the Tartar 
per “Terdjuman,” published at Baghchesarai 

( ), to hold. general Islam Congress in 
in September 1908 with a view to dis- 

cussing reforms. (Reuter) 

SS 

THE PROPHETS MANTLE. 

VENERATED. BY SULTAN. 

Consrarmoaie, Optober 22. 
The Sultan has venerated the Mantle,of the 

Prophet at the Palace of Topkapou, going and 
returning by water. ( Reuter) 

eS 

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION. 

CasaBLanca, October 22. 
The reconnoitring party Which was attacked 

was in search of traces of the Prenchwian 
Kantzer, killed 4 ete the 5 Moroo- 
cabs near % 
included ‘eo Mebatabe of Moulay Hak, about 
5,000 men. (Havas) 

———_——eEe 

FRENCH, PARLIAMENT 
REASSEMBLES. 

Pagis, Ootober 22. 
Porliqment has resumed its sittings. The 

two presidents . rendered to the sol- 
diers who died at Morocco the cause of 
civilisation, and expressed the grief of France 
at the calamities causéd by the floods. Hovas) 

Parts, October 22. 

msanapes Rarvatio’s git st te ode ties, nation’s at the calami- serie Bie Bost (Reuter) 

LL 

HPAVY SEUMP-IN NEW YORK. 

New Yors, October 22. 
A fresh heavy shimp took place -here, which 

was also reflected on Buropean Bourses, owing 
to thé National Bank of Commerce declining 
to clear after to-day for the Knickerbocker 
Trust Company, one ofthe oldest and largest 
in the United States, with 60,000,000 dollars 
of deposits. ( Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_— 

RUSSIAN FAMINE RELIEF. 

Sr. Perensavac, October 22 

The budget for 1908 includes a credit of 
7,782,000 roubles for famine relief. (Reuter) 

Se 

THE WALLINGS’ RELEASE. 

Sr. Pereasavra, October 22. 
The Waldings were released after enquiries 

had been, made. ( Reuter) 

—_—_ee 

CATASPROPHE IN SPAIN. 

Mapaip, October 22 
Storms and waterspouts continue throughout 

the Peninsola. The loss is incalcalable.( Reuter ) 

al 

TELEGRAPHS v. MARCONI. 

Loppor, October 22. 
The success of the Marconi system has 

cansed a heavy fell in telegraph shares. 
( Reuter) 

eel 

ITALIAN RAILWAY STRIKE. 

Rome, October 22. 
Therailmsymen have refrained from strik 

ing, finding public opinion mest unfavourable. 
( Rewer 

SEs 

M. ISVOLSKY IN PARIS. 

Paris, October 22. 

M. Isvolsky has visited the President. 
( Havas) 

SS 

NOTES FROM CYPRUS 
—»s— 

WINSTON CHURCHILIS VISIT. 

(From Our Own Comnesponpenr. ) 

Nicosia, October 18 

The. sayings and doings of Mr. Winston 
Churchill have been the all-engrossing topic 
of ingeyest here during the past week. It would 
seam as if every possible section of the com- 
munity, representing every phase of activity 
and shade of politics had been presented to 
him. He appears, moreover, to have received 
the numerous deputations with unvarying 
courtesy and, while paying careful attention 
to the manifold addresses and speselies deliver- 
ed; tohave nade it ‘quite clear by his replies 
what the views of the British Government are, 
or what line of action he was disposed to re- 
commend. His utterances were reasonably 
definite and ontspoken, and seem for that very 
reason, rather more, perhaps, than for the 
matter expressed,'to have left a good impres- 
sion. The hope 1s generally entertained that as 
a result of his visite cleser personal interest 
in Oypras affairs will now manifest itself at the 
Colonial office in its dealings with this de 

Mr. Churchill spent Friday last at Kyrenia, 
and was able to find time to visit from there 
the beactiful rained monastery of Bella Pais 
He also drove through the Nicosia bazaar ; 

wall boring machinery at work, and paid a 
visit \to'the white monastery of Kykko on the 
the outekirts of the town. He wasalso afford- 
ed opportanities of bevoming personally 
acquainted with a few Bnglish officials. 

On Sunday morning (13th) he drove to 

Larnaca, where he was met by the Acting 
Commissioner and the loeal authorities. After 
discharging various functions he rejoined 
H.Mi8: “Venus,” which had steamed over from 
Famagusta to be in readiness:for him. He then 
proceeded to Limassol. 

Some of the officers of H.M.S. “Venus” came 
up last week for a few days’ stay at Nicosia 

Need of English Newspaper. 

On such oceasions as this one fells the need 
of an English local newspaper. The ordinary 
English resident or visitor is only able to glean 
information of what is bappening in the Island 
either from hearasy, which is mostly unre- 
liable, or by wading painfully through the 
verbose columns of the native press. Such a 
newspaper, the “Cyprus Herald,” was started 
and carried on for a time in the early eighties, 
but for want of support, it was ‘ere long aban 
doned and its place has never been filled 

Museum Buliding Commenced. 

The Maseom Committee has at length 
made a start on the building of the Museum 
This committee exists for the purpose ot 
administering the funds raised during the 
Jubilee year with the object of erecting « 
museum, wherein Cypriot objects of antiquity 
and archeological remains may find a suitable 
resting place, and at the same time be open to 
public inspection. A central site has been 
selected for the building, on land given by 
Government, the plans have been approved 
and the foundations are now being begun. It 
is intended that the building now commenced 
shall be of modest dimensions, but so planned 
as to be capable of extension later as circum 
stances may require and funds permit. 

—_—_—____ 

PRAISE FROM CHICAGO 

Mr. Bertrand Shadwell, of Chicago, has 
devoted part of his time to thinking about 
English people, and a poem ia the result of 
this pleasant occupation. He composed three 
stanzas eight years ago; he has sinee been 
prompted to add another. The result of his 
contemplations may be gathered from the title 
of his verses. “There's Something in the Eng 

lish after all.” The last lines ot his kindly 
meant effort are— 
Though the half of Europe hates them, and would joy in 

Ubelr decline, 
Yet there's something inthe English after al 

They may scorn the scanty numbers of the thin red Bri 
tish line, 

Vet they fear its lean battalions after all 
For they know that from the colonel to the drummer 

mer in the band. 
There is not a single soldier in them all 

But would go to blind destruction, were their country t 
roumand, * ati «a € 

And call it simply after all tates 

WINDSOR /{OTEL. 
Facing the Sea on the Hew Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS F.T. se PER Day. 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUPACTURERS OF 

Highest, Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 
“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 
including WENBY LAYS, 

prea Geeteliieanentenedl 
of the following well known makers always in stock The 

A che eee aan 

F. & db. SRNTH, Grs.007 
JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmomy 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, Nev Tore 
Mandesine and comptete tins of Gmokere’ Accesescrics, 

Our Egyptian Cigarttina delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

BR RD: 
“paren ees ey Bon 8 

ie 

betwees Mational Bank and Savoy Hotei | T® 
next to Thos, Cook & Son. 

Rue de Commerce. 
18 Old Bond 8. London, W 
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MEX NOTES 
—— 

CASINOS PAST AND PRESENT. 

(Prom Our Own Corneaponpent) 

Mex, Monday. 

At the sea’s edge, between the villages of 
Mex and Dekhelah, nearer Dekbelah than Mex, 
is a deserted building bearing on the North 
side the legend “Casino et Hotel, Phase de 
Mex.” It is of two stories with a wide balgony 
rupnipg round the gpper storay and spacious 
verandahs Bast and West on the ground floor. 
On therterrace, which projects into the sea, is 
a band.stand.and in the sea, a bathing place 
hewn out of the naturel rock. There. are 
out-buildings and a nicely shaded strip of 
garden at the back of the hetel. The whole 
however is rapidly becoming delapiteted. Oo 
the door of one of the out-buildings, over 
which is painted “Baffet,” are nailed two horse- 
shoes but the “luck” bas evidently departed. 
The casino, at one time, must have been a 
delightful place to reoruit at and before the 
Government required the property, | am told 
some eight trains ran out from Alexandria to 
the casino on Sandays, To-day it has some- 
thing of the pathos of all deserted places and 
reminds us of Swinburn’s “Forsaken Garden.” 

Some weeks ago, whilst waiting near the 
Ramleh.,station for a Mex tram, | observed a 
lady on the opposite canseway also waiting for 
someone or something, We eventually travelled 
on this same tram. She was young, good-look 
ing and well-dressed —in aword “chic.” She was 
wearing a white skirt and blouse, small and 
dajnty white doe-skin shoes and a black straw 
hat trimmed with rose-coloured chiffon (I think 
it is termed) also a chatelaine from which 
depended several curious silver ornaments 
or weapons of the toilette. When the tram was 
slowly threading the slams of Gabbari I became 
curioas as to her destination. After consulting 
her watch with a feverish impatience at least a 
dozen times during the jontney she left the 

tram at the new casino near the terminus. | 
could not help speculating 9s to whom she was 
going to meet! | might have gratified my 
curiosity had I chosen to do so but it was, after 

all, no business of mine, and I trust they 

enjoyed the sunset which was particularly fine 
that evening 

besides the attraction of sea-bathing, an excel. | 
leot meal may be obtained at a moderate figure 
and the proprietor stocks good cigars and 
claret. There are also I believe, band perform 

ances and balloon ascents periodically 
these | have neither heard nor seen 

The Salt Lake. 

After leaving the old Casino yesterday | 

wended my way between several Bedouin tents 
to the brow of the quarry opposite, which, with 
its lime-kilns and blasting operations, is a hive 
of industry. To the left, under the lee of the 
cliff, some of the Army of Occupation are 
encamped in their usual summer quacters, 
than which none could be healthier. In front 
stretches the great Salt Lake from which the 
concessionaires have recently, in a few weeks, 

extracted over 50,000 tons of salt. The lake 
appears to be about 1] miles across at this 
point and extends some 19 miles in a S.W. 
direction. The surface bears the appearance of 
a sheet of ice on which snow has partially 
melted and frozen again 

of novelty I would suggest, 

To those in search 

A Moter Trip 
round the lake. The surface would readily 

permit of a motor bring driven over any 
portion and permission could donbtless be 
obtained trom the concessionaires. I could 
imagine nothing more delightful than a spin 
over the lake in the moonlight, there being 
no obstacles to bar the way. Writing of moter 

cars and obstacles reminda me of the clas 
sifieation (attributed to Mr. A.J. Balfour) of 

those who habitually obstruct the passage of 
motor cara, as “Ihe Quick and the Dead.” 

Arctic exploration in Egypt 

For the encouragement of tourists in search 
of a warm winter climate | suggest that a 
series of photographs be taken of the lake 
and inserted in such periodicals as the “By- 
stander” and the “Sketch.” A few individuals 

enveloped in fur coats would lend added 
realism to the scene. When, a few evenings 

since, the sunset cast a ruddy glow over the 
lake the scane was positively arctic 

Bird Lite at Mex. 

The quail season is now practically over and 

the chain of nets round the coast hays 
been removed. From my window, | have ob- 
served every morning for sometime past lange 

flights of duck coming in from the sea, alan 
flocks or heron probably making for the feed 
ing groonds in Upper Egypt now that the 
Nile is subsiding. I have also seen two red 
breasts, a desertchat, a rose-linnet or red-pol! 
and a very fine kingfisher of the large variety. 
This last I saw on the rocks whilst I was 
swimmingand by moving cautiously throagh the 
water which wascovered with floatingsea wead, 
I got within fonr yards of the bird which was 
4 magnificent plamaged specimen. To botgnista 
the flota in the neighbourhood of Mex would, 

l imagine, prove very interesting bat [ am not 
MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. | sufficiently acquainted with the subject to write 

about it 

URBANORA. 
ANaLO-AMEBICAN CnehATooRary 

Best Animated Pictures. Aoctuality 
Novelty. Sensational Films. 

Salah-el-Deen Street, opposite Cherif Pasha 
and Sesostri Streets. 

| een Liesl 
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At this more modern casino, | 

but 
| 

we 

>... “ RT ah tn een “ camaro) WPLAREN'S STEAM pee 

ALBEAWDRBIA. he specially adapted for Egypt, and suitable for overy desoriptior. of Soil and Crop 

Wed. 28 Saint Andrew Football Club. Spe- MecLaren’s Kassabiehs 
cial Committee Meeting in Commit- 
toctFikigeniet Hitt Olas 9.15 p.m. | are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. They are 

San Stefano Casino. Grand Symphony ased by all the cag best companies and private owners, and have given the greatest 
Concert, Every afternoon at 5.30 p.m. mtistaction wherever they have been tried 
Windsor Hotel, Opeh-Ait Concert 
by the Laidovie'Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m. to midnight, 

Alhambra Theatre Itatian’ Dramatic 
Company. ‘Ia Onsa d'Argilla.” 

McLaren’s Implements 
and steel ete. can be supplied to work with any existing ploughing engines. List .[ 
users of our Pngines and implements in Egypt with all other ielotmatton will be sepplied ty 

9:80 p.m. aur: Ageuts. 
Pronton “Sui Alai” “Pelote Basque, | Measrs. THOMAS COOK & SONG (Egypt) i. Boulao Engine Works, 
9.80 pm. CAIRO, and ALEXAMDBIA. 

Urbanors ie Entertain: Permanent Representative in Egypt Mr. PETER MoLAREN, Cinematograph 
ments @00 and 9.90 p.m. Bovtaé Evonre Worxs CAIRO 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dorts, old 
Ramletr Station’ 6:90 &°9.80. J. & H. McLAREN ENGINE WORKS LEEDS. 
Pathé Cinema’ y entertain- 
ment: 6:36 and’ 9.30 p.m. 
Baine da Mex Bifioon Ascents 

overy Thursday; Saturday, and Sqn- 
day, ‘Two Orchestras Last tram 
1 am. 

Tour Biffel. Variety’ Entertainment. 
0.80. 

‘Sat, 26 A. 80. Skye Meeting. 3 p.m 
Saint Andrew Football Chub. A 
Team versus B Team on Victoria 
College ground. 4:30 p.m. 
Mastapha Range. British Rifle Clab 
(Alex.)’ Final competition for Cups, 
Spoons, ete. 2.80 p.m. 

Alexandria Bwimming Club 110 

yards Juniors’ and 220 yards Se 
nior’ Championships, Onbbary 
4 pm. 

27 San Stefano Casino § Claatical Con 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (2202) Lro. 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUIACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESORIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

Over 85 years experience IN AGL PARTS OF BGYPT where oar stesm ploughing 
tackles sre ip constant ave and giving the g satest satisfaction. 

we deal makers of ataam plonghing « scbinery who msavutactare their ow. SFEBL 

"KLBS are the strongest, best designed apd 
they are the most so :nomical 

Sun. 
FOWLER'S 8TE\M PLOUGHING Ta 

ort, ° 
Pigeon St Kg Olub G A best proportioned in all th-ir parte, therefore 

2.30 p.m. 

Pigeon Sheoting. 
2.30 p.m 
Alhambra Theatre, Matinde, 4 30 
Tour Biffel, Matinée, 4.45. 
COimemaphon Ariz & Dorts. Perform 
ances 4.6.30,;°6.45 

2 and 3 November. 
Casino Sen Stefano. Alexandria 
Rorticultural Society's hth Chry 

| santhemem Show | 

Experience of over h |t a centary in »'| parts of the world. 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 
AGENTS. 

99788 

Champs Elysde 

ALEXANDRIA CAIRO KHARTOUM “812907 

| CAIRO. 
October 

Cinematograph Pathe. 
Abbas Theatre. Galemy is 

Comedy Trowpe. 
Nouveautes Theatre. Variety enter 
tainment, 

Gardea Theatre. French Comedy. | 

French 

FUSSELL'S 
THICK CREAM Sun. 27 Zoolagieal Gardens. Ghireh Boy / 

Band. Afternoon. . | 
| Is taken only from the rich: st meadowland milk,and 

See | you get it in just that pur, rich state, scientifically 
cked in tins only, witho it any sugar or chemical, 

| DAILY WEATHER REPORT. | will keep fresh anywhere and ‘or any length of time 
| ee | REALLY PURE. 

ALEXANDRIA 
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CUATRO PICTURES. 
—_—. 

BEYOND THB GITY GATES. 

By Artuur De.any 

The bustle of the town becomes appalling at 
times ; the gilt nauseous; then in a modern 
train—with primitive instincts, we leayg the 

“idly busy” world of Cairo, and allow the green 
fields to envelope us with no parting regret. 

Peeping above the trees, the sails of Arab 
dhows apon the Nile are seen, and through 
fields of maize and cotton we pursue our way. 
The minarets of the numerous mosques gradu 
ally disappear from view, except the two, lofty 
and elegant, that guard the mosque of Mehe- 

«met Ali, and are still to be seen against the old 
Mokattams long after the other works of man 
have been hidden by nature. 

The length of the journey is sufficient to 
permit ns to moralise upon the city left behind, 
and what is the mental picture? We find that, 
as with other great cities, where life holds a 
strange incongraons mixture, from which men 
of all tastes can be satisfied in the observance 
of men and their ways, so it is with Cairo, but 
there is, however, in Egypt's capital the addi- 
tion of many races to supplement the study of 
hnmanity. 
We may see the ostentatious finery of some 

gilded youth, and the loose flowing galabieh 
that partly hides, the slouch of the native 
There, is the pantomime of life. The leer of 
the sensnalist ; the unstained beauty of the 
child. The hard look of the money-grubber ; 
the contented face of the man, who, by his 
gabardine, tells us the follies of this earth have 

been renounced. All are there! Pursuing their 
different courses tending either to good, or 

evil 

“Bast is East, and West is West, and never 

the twain shall meet”- bat they nearly do in 
Cairo. The Occident, however, is winning a 

victory. and the Orient must succamb. For 
the moment the blend is adulterated. As 
grandeur rashes by resplendant in the modera 
lonary of the latest automobile, a native 
omnibus pursues the even tenor of its way 
drawn by animals fast approaching the stage, 
if they have not already reached it, which 
terminates in beef-essence. Nowhere is the 
sublime sq neatly allied to the ridiculous, as 
in Cairo. 

But we mast stop moralising, and leave the 
city behind, for Matarieh bas been reached — 
“the place belonging to the sun.” Near by is 
old Heliopolis, that was before Abraham, and 
the eternalpyramids,—‘the city of thd sun”— 
and thus Matarieh derived its name. 

Evading the donkey boys, which requires as 
much skill as would bring an army to victory, 
we break from the human tracks. The extent 
of force which environment has upon character 
is amply felt here. Where everything speaks of 
peace we feel perforce that we must be at 

with the world. There is no sonnd save 
that made by the birds, who apparently are no 
less happy than ourselves. Through an avenue 
of sycamore, orange, palm, and banana trees 
we pass into the open, where further progress is 
stayed by the approach of an old friend. He is 
the local guide, and on our original visit 
told more untruths regarding the traditions 
ot Matarieh, than we have since learned of the 
actual trath We always havea chat, because 
philosophy bubbles over in bim. Kant, Sehel- 
ling, or Bacon, would perhaps, have blushed 
at Arab philosophy, but to us it is as “caviare 
to the General.” Our friend's left eye showed 
unmistakeable signs of having been tampered 
with ; in fect ; it was in a state of disrepair. It 
exhausted a lot of persuasive power to learn 
that he had lost the day (and, incidently, 
nearly his/eye) in a quarrel, bat the inherent 
philosophy ot his kind did not forsake him, and 
readily wotld the subject have been disinis- 
sed by the Arabic word, which is equivalent 
to “never mind” in our language, had we not 
suggested that the damaged eye looked as if it 
would be closed for along time. This afforded 
him an opportunity, and with an almost im 
perceptible wink in the other, he remarked 

“Yes, but it will reopen again fur the tourist 

season 

Speaking of Arabian philosophy calls to 
mind that ofan Arab chieftain, one of the most 
powerful of the princes of the desert, who, for 
the first time, beheld a steamship. Much at 
tention was paid to him, and every facility 
affomded for sis inspestion of every part ot the 
vessel. What- impression the sight made upon 
him it was impossible to judge ; no indications 
of surprise escaped him; every muscle pre 
served its wonted calmnéas of expression ; and 
on qaittiog he merely observed. “[t is well 
bot yoo have not brought a man to life yet.” 

Let us retarn from this digression Matarieh 
is an absorbing place to those who permit 
tradition to pass unquestioned, but 

“Who shall decide, when dootors disagree 

“And soundest casuista duubt, like you, and me 

The tale of our friend, the guide, to en 

thusiastic Americans, who gaze at the historic 
tree which is supposed to have sheltered the 
Virgin and Child aftet their flight into Egypt, 
now protected by railings from the Yankee 

penknife, differs considerably from the in 
lormation to be obtained from the Synaxaires 
of the Copts, — very old works. And there.is 

a divergence of opinion among writers, old and 
modern, as to thetrath ofthe current traditions, 
and whether Old Cairo, as it is now called, or 
Matarieh, had the honour of harbouring the 

Virgin and Child during the two years they 
lived in Egypt. 

Formerly, the garden, in which one may be- 
hold interesting biblical monoments, was 
known as the “Jardin de Baume.” but the 
balm has long sinee disappeared. The opinion 
of the time waa, that the plant would not 
grow without the aid of water from the neigh- 
boaring well, supposed to be miraculous as 
being the bathing: place of the infant Child 

Whatever there may béinthe trailitions of 
Matarieh, the fact remains they are strengthen- 
ed by-constant reference through she course of 
successive centuries ; so we mui 
sceptical, but leave “the place belonging to 
the san” in full enjoyment of its history, and 
its local guide, who, perhaps after all, is the 
most interesting monament there. 

The “stealthy motion of time” bids us re- 
turn to the town. We still can see on the return 
journey, against the back-ground of evening 
red, the dhows upon the Nile. The green 
fields look more beautiful still, bat we know in 
a few moments all will be swallowed up in 
darkness, and once more we will be among the 
artificial joys of the town. 

fC 

EGYPTIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 
— 

WINTER TRAIN SERVICE 

CAIRO—ALEXANDRIA 

The following changes have been introduced 
in the train service coming into force on 
November 1st. 

1, The 4.50 p.m. express from Cairo and 
the 4.25 p.m. express from Alexandria will 
resume running as last year and will convey 
Ist and 2nd class passengers, stopping at 
Tantab and Sidi Gaber only, 

2. The 7.10 am. and 5.85 p.m. expresses 
from Cairo and Tantah respectively will be 
suppressed 

8. The 12 noon luncheon car expresses from 
Cairo and Alexandria will arrive at Alexandria 
and Cairo at 8.5 p.m. respectively. 

4. The 5.50 am, local train from Cairo to 
Tantah has been retimed to leave at 6 a.m. 

5. The 8.20a.m. train from Cairo to Alex 
andria will arrive at 225 p.m. and the 5.45 
am. train from Tantah to Alexandria will 
leave at 5 50 and arrive at 9.15am. 

6. To meet the demands of the public anew 
express train has been put on between Alex 
andria, Tantah and back. 

It will leave Alexandria at 1030 am., 

connecting at Damanhour with the train leav- 
ing at 12 noon for Dessouk and return from 
Tantah at 2.15 pm. with the passengers from 
the branches who may be foand at Tantah and 
will connect at Teh El-Baroud with the train 
leaving for Manachi Line at 5.20 a.m. 

7. The 4pm _ express train from Cairo to 
Alexandria will stop at Teh-el-Barond to take 
the passengers of the Teh-El-Baroed line arriv 
ing at 4.55 p.m. conseqnently the 6.35 p.m. | 
train will not stop there and will arrive Alex 
andria 5 minotes earlier. The former train will 
therefore reach Alexandria 5 minutes later. 

8. The 10am _ train from Alexandria to 
Cairo will leave at 910 am. as a picking up| 
train ahead of the new express from Alexandria 

9. The 2.10 p.m. train from Alexandria has 
been retimed to lewe Tantah at 6.20 p.m. 
and arrive Cairo at 8.35 p.m. instead of 8.15 
and therefore the 8 p.m. train from Cairo has 
been retimed to leave Tantah at 6. 8 p.m and 
arrive Alexandria at 9.30 instead of 8.55 p.m 

10. The 3.45 p.m. train from Alexandria 
will leave at 3.40. 
Many Liwe Catro, Zacazia anp Port Sar. 

1. The present mixed train leaving [smatha 
at 8am for Port Said will arrive at 10.55 
am instead of 11.35 and the one from Port 
Said to Ismailia will leave at 2 p.m. instead 

of 1 p.m. 
2. A new local train has been organised be- 

tween Zagazig, Benha and back. It will leave 
Zagazig at 5.45 am. reaching Benha at 6.40 
a.m. and connect with the train leaving Bemba 
for Cairo at 7.3 a.m. and those leaving for 
Tantah and Alexandria at 716 and 8.15 am 
This train returns from Benba at 7.40 p.m 
after receiving the passengers from Cairo and 
Alexandria arriving at Benha by the 6.35 p.m., 

9.10 and 3.40 p.m. trains respectively 

Maysovraad Live 

1. The mixed trains leaving Calioub and 
Yagesig at am. and 3.50 pm. respectively 

will be suppressed 
2. Anew local train has been organised be- 

tween Cairo-Zagazig and back. It starts from 
Cairo at 5.45 am. and arrives at Zagarig at 
7.55 am. thus connecting with the trains 

leaving for Minet el-Gamh and Benha at 8 21 
am. This train returns from Zagasig at 7.45 
pm. after taking the passengers arriving there 
at3 p.m 

8. The 6. and 930 am. trains from Man- 

sourah will arrive at Cairo at 10.50 om. and 
1,55 p.m. respectively instend of 10.45 and 
1.50 p.m. and the 4.15 p.m, train from Man 
sourah will reach Cairo 10 minutes earlier. 

4. The 11.30 am. and 5.25 p-m. trains from 
Cairo for Mansourah will leave at 11.25 am. 
and 5.40 p.m. respectively and follow the 
present timing from Zagazig to Mansourah. 

5. The 9.30a.m train from Mansourah will 
leave Zagazig 5 minutes laterie.at 11.50 am. 
instead of 11.45 after receiving the passengers 
of the Port-Said Line arriving there at 11.41 

a.m 

Damrette Line 

1. To meet the requirements of the public 
who need to settle their affairs early at the 
Tribonal and to enable the Post Office to have 
the mail arriving from Cairo and Alexandria 
by the night trains, distributed early in the 

morning the 6.45 a.m. train from Tantah has 
been retimed to leaveat 5 30.a.m. and to arrive 

at Damiette at 9.15. 
2. The 7. a.m, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. trains from 

Damiette will start in future at 7.10 a.m., 2.5 

pm and 4.10 p.m. respectively arriving at 
Tantah at the present timings and the 6.15 

p.m. train from Tantah will arrive at Damiette 
at 9.35 instead of at 9.45 p.m. 

1. On the Zifteh Line the train now leaving 
Tantah at 6.40 a.m. will leave ot 5.15 a.m. and 
the train leaving Zifteh at 8.0.m. will leave ‘at 
6.55 a.m. to connect at Mehallet Roh witli the 
train leaving for Tantah at 8.16 am, This 
arrangement will enable the passengers on the 
Zifteh Line to proceed to Cairo or Alexandria 
by the morning expresses. 

2. The train now leaving Zifteh at 8.10 p.m. 
will leave at 8. and reach Tantali at 9.30 p.m. 
instead of 10.5 p.m. 

Dessovx Crrasrye Lise 

1, On the Dessouk Line the train now leav- 
ing Tantah at Sam. will reach Damanhour 
5 minutes earlier. 

2. On the Cherbine Line, the train now 
leaving Biala at 7 am. will leave at 6.40 a.m 
to connect at Cherbine with the train leaving 
Tantab at 5.30 a.m. 

8. A new train has been put on between 
Cherbine Biala and back. This train will leave 
Cherbive at 1.15 p.m. with the passengers 
arriving there from Tantah and Mansoursh at 
1.7 p.m. and return trom Biala at 2.20 p.ni. 
teaching Cherbine at 8.15 p.m. and connect 
with the train leaving from Mansoarah and 
Tantah at 3.22 p.m. 

4. The train now reaching Cherbine at 5 
p.m. will arrive 5 minutes earlier. 

Acuewouy Line. 

1, On the Achemoun Line the train now 
leaving at 8.55 p.m. will leave at 5 p.m. to 
connect at Tantah with the night expresses 
leaving Cairo and Alexandria at 6.85 and 6 
p.m. respectively and'thetrain leaving at 8 
p.m. will leave-at 3.5. The train Teaving Me- 
nouf at 11.85 am. will leave at 11.40 and 
reach T'antah 5 minutes garlierand the train 
leaving Tantah at 6.25 p.m. will leave 5 min- 
ates later. 

Roserrr Love. 

1. On this line the train now leaving at 4 
p.m. will leave at 8 p.m. and reach Sidi Gaber 
at 5.59 p.m. and Alexandria at 6.15 p.m. 

The Rosette passengers for Cairo and Upper 
Egypt can join at Sidi Gaber the night express 
starting from Alexandria at 6p m. 

2. The train now reaching Edfina at 6.50 
| will arrive at 6.40 p.m 

Barrage Link 

On the Barrage Line the present trains leav- 
ing Cairo at 6.10 am., 8.45 p.m. and 5.40 p.m 
will leave at 6.15a.m., 940 and 5.25 p.m. res- 
pectively and the trains leaving Barrage at 
2.55 and 655 p.m. will leave at 2.50 and 
6.20 p.m 

Mrt Beran Live 

1. On the Mit Berab Line # new train has 
been organised to leave Mit Berah at 6.15 
am. and arrive at Benba-at 6.85 connecting 
with the train leaving for Cairo at 7.8 ain. 
and with-those-eaving-for-Tantah and Alex: 
andria at 7.16 and 8.15 am. This train will 
return from Benba at 5 pm. after taking 
the passengers arriving from Cairo by the 
trains leaving at 3and 4p.m. and from Tantab 
by the train leaving at 2.80 p.m: 

2. The trains leaving Mit Berah at 3.30 
and 8.50 p.m. will leave at 2.40 and 5.40 
p.m. respectively and the train leaving 
Bevha at 725 p.m. will leave at 8.50 p.m. 
after receiving the passengers arriving from 
Cairo by the train leaving at 6.35 and 7.15 
p.m. and from Alexandria by the 6 p.m. train. 

Upper Eayrr Loves 

1. On the Cairo-Luxor Line the express 
leaving Cairo at 8.380 am will run as an 

express between Sohag-Loxor and will only 
stop at certain stations shown in the Time 
Table Sheet, arriving Luxor at 11.35 p.m. 

2. Anew train has been leave 
Sohag at 3 p.m. for Luxor sat 815 
p.m. will pick op at all stationx train 
will enable the passengers for Guergueh, 
Baliana, Nag-Hamadi, Keneh and Luxor to 
arrive early. 

8. The train leaving Luxor at 6.10 a.m. for 
Cairo has been made an express between 
Laxor-Sohag and will leave at 7 am stopping 
at certain stations shewn in the Time Table 
Sheet, consequently a local train has been 
arranged to leave Luxor at 5.45 a.m. for 
Sohag ahead of the above train. 

4. The train now leaving Cairo at 9.30 a.m. 
for Assiout has been made to arrive Assiowt 
40 minutes earlier and the one leaving at 5.15 
p.m. for Minieh will arrive 20 minutes earlier. 

The night express leaving Cairo for Laxor 
at 8. p.m willarrive 20mimates earlier and that 
leaving at 9.30 p.m. for Assiont will atrive 
15 minutes earlier. 

The train now leaving Assiout at 5.80 am. 
for Luxor will leave at 5.20 arriving st 
1.20 p.m. 

5. The Lax trains which used to ran during 
the tourist season will resame running from 
the 2nd of December three times per week 
leaving Cairo at 6.30 p.m. and from Laixor at 
6.30 p.m. commencing from the 8rd. The public 
will be notified when this train is to be ran 
daily. A 2nd class coach will be attached to 
these trains for the servants of Ist class pas 
sengers only. 

6. The morning express train now leaving 
Minieh at 6.5 a.m. for Cairo will leave at 6.20 
and arrive 5 minutes earlier. 

‘The local train now leaving Wasta at 6.40 
a.m. for Sohag will arrive 5 minotes later and 
the one leaving Sohag at 9.15 am for Waste 
will also ative 5 minates later. 

1. The night eapress leaving Loxor at 5.30 
p.m. for Cairo will arrive at 7.5 instead of 7.::0 
a.m. and the train now leaving Assiout at 10.40 
p.m. for Cairo will leave at 10.50 and arrive 

15minutes earlier 

Pavoom Awp Senxovnts Love. 

1: On the Payoum Line, the train now leay 
ing Fayoum at 5.80 a.m. for Cairo will leave at 

Nad Stomach Treuble---is Now Well. 

“For three years I was severely 

5.40 and arrive at 9.35 instead of at 9. am 
owing to the organization of the Luxe train 
whieh will ran ahead of this train at Wasta and 
the-train wow leaving Cairo at 6.40 p.m. for 
Fayoum will leave 5 minutes later and arrive 
15 minutes earlier 

2. A new train will be run between Wasta, 
Payoum and Abouxah and back. This train 
starts from Wasta at 6.55a.m with the pas- 
sengers of the Upper Egypt Line ‘trriving at 
Wasta by the night expresses for Fayoum Line. 
This train returns from Abooxah at 10a.m. 
for Wasta with the passengers desiring to leave 
for-Upper Egypt by the train leaving Wasta 
at 12.9 p.m. 

8. The train now leaving Abouxah at 6.40 
a.m. for Fayoum and Wasta will leave 20 min 
utes earlier. 

4. On the Sennoures line a new train will 
leave Fayoum at 8.30 am. for Seanonres with 
the passengers arriving from Upper Egypt by 
the new train. This train returns from Sen- 
noures at 9.30 am. connecting at Fayoom 
with the pew train from Abouxah. 

The train now leaving Fayoum at 10.50 
p.m. for Sennoures will leave 15 mts. earlier 

Assovan Line. 

On this line two new trains will be run 
betweemAssovan and Shellal and back from 
Ist of Desetiber but may be suppressed at any 
time aftét the public has been advised. These 
tynins start from Assouan at 9 am. and 4 p.m 
and from Shella) at 10.5,a.m. and 2.50 p.m 

Other trains have been modified as shown 
in the Time-Tables. 

and weight, and my lungs ate im good 

thilic. 
“Today I feel well and strong. 1 

Migs Olivine Perrault, 885 y 
St., Boulevard St. Paul, M Ost., 
writes; 

a ettte you ® word to congratulate 

“Owing to its easy ated 
tion, LEMGO is of greab 
value in fever cases. Doctors 
recommend it by itself and 
mixed with milk. 

LEMCO has proved over 
/ and over again to be the 

only food a patient could 
j retain, and we have letters 
from numbers who" have 
practically lived. on it till 

“sttength to digest more solid 
food returned. It is gbso 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to San Stefano 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Pull Pension P.7. 60 a day with Monthly Terms 
‘Viehtors from Gaire alight at Git! Gaber. 

Reclame Lunoh, P.T. 16. — Dinner, PT, 20 

Propristor, O. AQUELAN A, (late of Thee Cook & fe 

Special terms to Goverhment Officials 

Che Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
The Best Way to nake Barley Water is to use 

It can be obtained in Une Pound ‘Tins tt the Local Store. 

Manufactirers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON @ Co., Lid, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makere of ROBINGON'S PATENT GROATS. 

® meal, in fact, could eat any- reptae. 

you on your famous remedy, Peruna. I/1 socom 
tried other remedies, but my gold aid} well and 

“Ai @ leat retort I took the adivice of a friend 
It did wonders for mé in & very short ti 

wees ee et ee Lava,” a copy of which euzramnde grok... 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail trade in Cait and Alexandria, —— 

Testimonial from ¢.G. MILLAIS, (EO, PLE 
Horsham 28th May, 1906, 

DEAR MR. SPICER —The work of which you 
send me photos is certainly of very > mer anc 
I have rarely seen Heads mountéd skil 

qpoun and finial. Only ‘an Artis’ cowl “belithe* 

of cate and modélitig’ which ‘appeal? 
of Deer, and in your Work’ you are 
there is little left to be desirad! 

Only address :— 



jet d'une poussée de 16 8/4,4 17 3/8, sans qu'il 
y ait-eu d’échanges, Au contraire, des offres 
ont ramené encore la Béhéra de 23 1/4 & 23. 

les affaires, exoepté en Comptoir, ont été pres- 

Daira de 18 5/8 A 18 1/2,les Markets de 26/- 
4 25/6, la Salt & Soda de 18/- 4 17/9, ' Aboukir 
de 28/6 & 28/., et la fondateur Allotment de 
60 & 58 P.T,, tandis que lObligation nonvelle 
Crédit Poncier avance de 253 4253 1/2, et 
l'Union Fonoitte de 4 3/4 & 4 13/16. 

Sar le reste de la cote, il n'y a pas de change- 
ment & signaler. La tendagoe est indécise, car 
on ne peut considérer I’'gotivité circonscrite au 
Comptoir comme lindice d'une amélioration 
générale. Liensemble de ls spécalation reste 
sar ges positions, dans I'sttente d'une direction 
venant des ov malheureuse- 
ment la baisse des valours américaines exerce 
la plus i infloence. De plus, le taux 
privé d’ ‘vient d’atre élevé en Angle- 
terre a 41/2 %. Bien que ce soit 1A un évine- 
ment préya poor la saison, il a néanmoins om 
certain effet déprimant, lorequ’il est accom 
pagné d'autres circonstances. 

—K€_—_ 

Circulaire fi. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mardi 22 Octobre. 

Ig tenx de Yescompte libre 4 Londres est 
ag oy res ge dear 
At “Exchange, le Consolidé anglais 

a hauseé hier de’l/8 4 83 3/8. L’Unifide a été 
ferme & 102 3/4. La National Bank et!’ Agricole 
ont été soutenves& 22 et 8 3/8 respectivement. 
La Daita s'est maintenve A 18 3/4 et la Delta 

Light & 10 3/8. 
A Paris, le Orédit Foncier Egyptien a gagné 

4 france & 692. La Banque d’Athénes a perdu 
1 franc & 110. Les Lots Tures se sont conso- 
lidés & 168. 

. . 
ainsi nots te. faisions remarquer 

sorienter vers une légtre 
ai peut dtre 

Tei, 

H. de Vries and Boutigny Ltd, ont un fort 

et remontent AP. T. 39. Les Hélio- 
polis 4 285 et leur part & 10 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les _Nungovich 
aate gain a 16 5/8 et les 

tenir lacote, et un éminent critique financier 
estime que la situation peut devenir bien 
grave, si l'on n’organise pas immédiatement on 
soutien énergique ; il ajoute que les conditions 
présentes 
qui n’échappe pas d’aillears aux personnages 4 
ln téte de ce mouvement. 

cord ; il y @ une minorité estimant que |'ex- 
tréme faiblease récente n'a pas de nouvelle 
cause physique A sa base, mais est die pure- 
ment A un état mental démoralisé per les 

ainsi que Yindubitable déclin modéré de l'in- 
; | dustrie et du commerce aux Etats-Unis, vout 

prodaire ane sensible détente da loyer de 
Vargent ; il prédit que déja en décembre pro- 

in, i abondance 
de sorte que |’Amériqne pourra nous envoyer 
de l’or, au liea de nous en demander. 

‘entiérement les prédictions si noires de I"heure 
présente”. 

fariman ala ' oongédier 
ses lignes et se voyait foros 

économies. On troave étonnant que ls 
Banque n'ait pas mieux cherché 4 sou- 

se prétent a de sérieux troubles, ce 

“Toutefois, tous les jages ne sont pas d’sc- 

ily aura grande monétaire, 

“Voila pourqnoi on ne peut pas approaver 

. 

Carnet de Ypotionmaire. 
MM. les actionngires de la “Société H. de 
Vries and Boutigny Ltd,” sont avisés que le 
solde di sur leurs actions est payable au plus 
tard le 24 Octobre courant plus les intértts de 
retard caloulés au taux de 9 % I’an. 

Faute par eux d’effectuer ledit paiement 
dans lé délai fixé, il lear sera fait application 
des art 20 et 21 des Statuts dont la teneur 
est la suivante : 

Art. 20. Ifany Member fail to pay any call 
or instalment on or before the day appointed 
for the payment of the same, the Diredtors 
may at any time thereafter, during such time 
as the call or instalment remains unpaid, 
serve a notice on such Member requiring him 
to pay the same, together with any interests 
that have accrued and all expenses that may 
have been incurred by the Company by reason 
of such non-payment. 

Art. 21. The notice shall name a day (not 
being less than fourteen days from the date 
of the notice) and place or places on and at 
which such call or instalmeot and such interest 
and expenses‘as aforesaid are to be paid. The 
notice shall also state that in the event of non- 
payment at or before the time and at the 
place appointed, the shares in respect of which 
the call was made or instalment is payable will 
be liable to be forfeited 

— MM. les actionnaires de la “Walker and 
Meimarechi Ltd,” qui avaient déposé leurs 
actions & |'Anglo-Egyptian Bank, aux fins 

d’étre réprésentés A l'assemblée du 17 écoalé, 
sont priés de les laisser jusqa’é nouvel avis, la 
convocation d’une nouvelle assembiée devant 
probablement avoir lieu pour obliger le Conseil 
d’ Administration de Londres 4 se conformer 
aux décisions prises. 

Anglo-Egyptian Finance and Exchange 

Company Ltd 

AVIS 

Il est porté & la connaissance de MM. les 
Actionnaires que le Conseil d’ Administration 
a décidé de proroger josqa'an 5 Mai 1908, 
l'époque de la déchéance prinitivement fixée 
pour le 5 Novembre 1907, a l'encontre des 
actions sur lesquelles les versements appelés A 
la date du 20 Septembre 1907 n'avaient pas 
été effectués, les actionnaires retardataires 
restant passibles du paiement des intéréts & 
raison de 9 %/ l’an & partir des dates respec- 

; | tives des versements non effectaés. 31150-3*-1 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS. 

October 22. 

Amphitrite, Aust. s. Capt. Tomasevich, Mer 

sina and Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 

Leda, Dutch s. Capt. Jaarson, Rochelle and 
Malta, Diab. 

Beyronth, Ott. s. Capt. Ahmed, Coa, Maounis. 
October 23. 

Leatfield, Brit. s. Capt. Hunnan, Hartlepool, 
Nimnim. 

Vidar, Swed. s. Capt. Fornsbarg, Hudikswall, 

J. Ross. ° 
Baka Standard, Brit. s. Capt. Stewart, Costan 

zaand Cavak, Worms and Co. 
Vassilisan Olga, Greek s. Capt. Ghiafis, Salo- 

nica and Pireus, Nanopoulo. 
— 

DEPARTURES. 

October 22. 

Nilo, Ital. s. Capt. Pilo, Port Said. 
Emp. Nicolas, Rus. s. Capt. Bourakoft, Pireas 

and Odessa. 
Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 

Oypras. 
Imp. Trajan, Roum. s Capt. Peritzenaou, 
Smyrna and K ustendje, in ballast, 

Hispania, Ital. ». Capt. Serra, Genoa 
Kirkoswald, Brit. ». Capt. Lassen, Algiers 

Khephren, Brit s. Capt. Moir, Malta and 
Liverpool. 

Léverpool : coton amérieain | Putts oot-nov. : 695, 
Puturs jan.-fév. : 6.78 _ 
Mochbon {coe Rinlbeid ; ice oot. : 10.88 

1% 3/44 —/—; plus bee pour 3 moie76 1/4" & 
Dans l'aprée-midi, prix plus hawt pour 3 mois 77 
& —/— ; plus bas pour 3 mols 77 16/404 —/—. 
N.B,—Reports—Sans 

» Boutthe:Aheitivialé, 1é 22 oot ohne 1907. 

{Cours oldture d’hice soir 4 6h. pm. sffichts par 
|’ Association des Courtiers en Marchandises A In Bourse 
Khbédiviale). 

Cours pratiqués ce jout & la Bourre Khediviale & 
9b.45 am. 

Tal. 19 9/16 Tdvraison Novembre 
» 19 5/82 » Janvier 
» 20 11/16 Mars 

Marche quiet = 
Axrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-cl-Bessal, ca. 45640 

Qours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khéd. & 12h. 50 p.m 

Tal. 19 5/8 ~~ Livraison Novembre 

» @— » Janvier 
» @ Lf Mars 

Marche quiet 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
ee 

23 ocotobre 1907.—(11h.50 am.) 
Ootons,—Olorure du marohe du 22 oct.: En baisse. 

BECRR ES 

M de bainne 
RAUTE-BOYPTE ET FATOUW 

M de bainse 
Keet du marche de ov jour,cot. : Faible, 4 de bainse. 

Lea arrivages de ce jour se ochiffrent par cam. 60664 
contre méme jour l'année précédente can. 51452. 
@raines de coton.— En haunne 

Disponible Ticket 
Mis-AGfi—74 % Rien 

Hante-Egypte.—73 4 Rien 
Bléa.— Fermes 

Qualité Satdi.—Oond. Saba P.T. 150 & 130 
Bihéra: ., 115 ,, 125 

FPeves.—Sans affaires 

Saidi : Diaponible.— 
Fayown : Disponible.— 
Qualité Sakdi. Cond. Saha P.T, 105 & 110 

” on we 
Lentilles.—Soutenves 

Oond. Saba P.T. 110 & 116 
Orges.—Calmes 

&{ Cond. Seba P.T. 75 4 80 
Mals.—Sans it 

. Cond. Seba P.T. 80 4 85 

Exportations du 22 sept, dep. le 18 
Coton Bal. 2435 Bal. 17653 
Gr, de oot, Ard. 11126 Ard. 78106 
Foéves ‘ - ; 

Exrportations probables de la semaine 

1906 
Coton 
Grraines de coton 
Féves 

DOMAINES DE L'ETAT 

(Agence d Alexandrie) 

Arrivages 
Coton. — Balles 74— Cantars 490, provenance : Sakha 

avis 

Le jeudi, 24 courant, & 11h.30 a.m. aura lien une 

Domaines de ['Btat, savoir: lot 16 soit belles 772— 
cantars 6,915 des provenances suivantes ; Beschbiche, 
Meoir, Rowineh, Santa, Sakha, Dogmers. 

Les prin euivante aa prasiqulrce jour ° 

= &-8 
RK 

28 

are rd 

Province Fayoum 

SROTION nes GRaINBS ET 
om t | 

Graines 

Enchére de Coton, & VAgence d'Alexandrig, des 

Disponible. —10 
Future. —novemte : 10 (6/64 de baime) 

LAVERPOOH. 
Graines de coton —Calmes 
Péves,—Sans affaires 

fone 
Graines ‘te coton.— Ferme 
Peves.—Marobe nal 

LomDars 

Qraines de coton— Soatenues 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 
LUVESPOOL 

Futurs oct. -nov. : 5.94 (4 points de baisse) 

» —_ janoféy, : 6.78 (6 points de baisse) 
Diaponible : 5.35 (4 pointe de bainee) 

‘WEW YORE 
Middling Upland: 11.46 (15 points do baisse) 
Future ott. : 10.77 (7 poimts de bainse) 
» — jamvdars 20.48 (14 points de bnine) 

-— Aerrvagen du jour, halles 60:000 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Cidtare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1h pm.) 
oars de I Association des Oourtiers en i 

Coton FGF. Br. 
Novembre 1908 ~ Tal 19 11/16 a — — 
Novembre » 9 19/33,,—-— 
Janvier » M- .~-- 
ee 2 ws gw » 2 21/82, — 11/16 

@raimes de coton 
Nov.-Deo.Jan. P.T. 76 20/40 & — 25/40 
Pévrier- Mars » 78 15/%,, — 20/40 

ASSOCIATION 
Des 

COURTIERS EN MAROCHANDISES 

Marcon ome, pat fot 08 ir 

lo pols ds eouipiaiation : Loo 
Graines de coton. 

Nov.-Dée.-Janv. 
Pévrier: 

P.T. 76 1/2 
78 1/2 

CRRBAL MARKET 
Rov wt Pansa.—{ Yesterday's. Prices.) 

Wheat Tagari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 131 to 182 
” iddling, ... , » 1896, 140 
» Mawani., 0 4 152 155 
» _Tagari Saidi oe. Sait 

Beave Togari .... . wr. sa 1B 1D 
»  ‘Gawati Bai sone os BOB ee BST 
» foe 4 ow MO, Me 

: epee" wee 5 I 
Nekedi... . oo 198» 180 

owe ” » 188 ,, 140 

sa) aes, Siwy esd Ga 
hoes. * a 1B & 

eA es oe eo ee 
et Ee ey a 
ee ee 
me Re a ee 

Helbaw nes 6 » 98, 95 
» Bewati eo 10 08 

CRARALS IN BoaT a2,Sammt 
Eee Ard. 2000 

Lanta hoes 
Barley Baladi » 800 
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Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied im traneminion of Egyps- 
inn telegrams from Haugland to Alexandria on 

Tusslay 22nd October, 1907. 
OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of Wau aadé pm 

Gaetan ASSOCIATION 

Leese & PT 71 300 Th 35/40 



EGYPT AND CYPRUS. 
ee 

TRADE IN SEPTEMBER 1907. 
IMPORTS FROM LARNACA. 

Name of Goods Quantity Value 
£ad 

Gypsom tons 6474 410 00 

Empty barrels okes 50 2100 
Marbles No. 600 4100 
Onions okes 32580 101 150 
Barley kilos 41135 4880 20 
Bran okes = 11216 51150 

Almonds ‘ 100 1 00 
Herrings é 770 17 10 0 
Grapes 7 15408 411 71 

Sheep heads 599 588 00 
Eggs No. 1200 200 
Crushed wheat okes 6 015 
Quince a 40 0 80 
Powls No. 209 9164 

Turkeys a 89 18 00 
Oxen 120 7ll 00 

Straw okes 2060 8 30 

Beans em 179 1100 
Pigs heads a1 82 00 
Nuts okes 150 17100 
Ham = 25 8 00 
Cordages ” 611} 24100 
Pickles » 60 0120 
Mosphila 80 0 50 
Linseed ” 4361 49 50 

Old eap board No. 1 2100 
Cyprus biscuits okes 10 070 
Pigs se 11952 38 382 
Oats kilos 3 n 80 
Vetches FA 1 1 80 

Potatoes 38167 18 50 
Macaroni P 10 0 50 

Cheese - 145 8 20 
Peas Pr 116 0190 

Dry apricot _ 630 15 00 
Pomegranate - 487040 §= 2666 2 1 
Sweets ” 12 1 30 

Wine gall. 220 1/7 7 40 
Commendsria 277 1/7 10170 
Cognac $a 83/7 p70 
Donkeys head 1 400 
Males = 2 86 00 
Camels pa 2 10 00 
Maorocco okes 529 4 00 

cant. okes 
Carobs 14 8 11122 
Aniseed okes 8155 66 50 

IMPORTS FROM LIMASSOL. 
Description. Quantity. Value. 

£oad 
Anjseed okes 902 30 18 
Bran » 8000 40 61 
Theese ; 828 23 30 

Fresh Froit 30406 «173-25 
Bute » ase 5 17 5 
Olive Oil” . 520 28.177 
Onions » 899645 1564 197 

Potatoes 259 2100 
Raisins » 12100 187 30 

Caroubs cantars 4639 4198 10 7 

(ypsom tons = 40804 550 5 5 
Wine gallona49954 1130 16 0 

», (Commandaria) 443 27°18 
Vinegar 16357 197 129 
Rpirits ‘5 620 i440 

Bricks Nos.184000 276 00 
Oxen 15 75 00 
Pigs 26 26 00 

Powls 82 2197 
Pegs ‘“ 100 56 
Barley hilos =. 260 26 00 

Total 8623 16 3 

EXPORTS TO LARNACA 

(Quantity Weight Values 
No Gal. Okes Description 4 sd. 

1384 Candles 1120 
61742 Rice 794 18 0 
1560 Plour 21100 

232 Pepper, whole 1 00 
22) Crashed wheat 0 30 

1 Tea 0 30 

835 Olive oil Is 00 
1/6 . Liquors 020 

8520 Empty sacks, 
19 bales 7m 65 

Provisions 2 65 
Doz.8 1/6 Mineral waters 2 60 
Doz. 4 Beer in bottles 130 

Farthenware 3120 
aye oar is8 120 

19709 * pdderboepety 139 110 
| Oarriage so 00 

Silk Manuf. 2120 
Fireworks » of 

win) Bmpty cartridges 0 40 
Paper Manuf. 8 00 
Glassware 160 

9878 Hides and Skins 123 00 
8 Aniline 200 

Iron Manuf. 100 
Leather Manof. 6 12 0 
Wooden Manuf. 0 7 0 
Linen Manuf. 0 50 
Woollen Manuf. 4 3 0 
Cotton Manuf. 219 17 8 

Artist's colours = :10 0 
100 Books 2 00 

Hardware 014g 
1 Tomb Stone 2 50 

40 Grindle Stone 0130 
285 Batter 22:00 
221 + Maparoni 4100 

1230° Sagar 23 00 
980 Apachid beans 17 00 
880} Leaf tobacco 109 0 0 
571 Cotton yarn 5k 00 

8 Twine 0 80 
Porniture 6 50 

| D.B. Sporting gun 2 10 0 

£1126 5 8 
ee a ed 

EXPORTS TO LIMASSOL. | 

? Desoription. Quantity. a ak 

Basket’sempty Nos 1920 22 0 8 
Beer in barrels gallons 698 60 0 0 
Butter okes 668 87 8 7 

Chemicals 815 0 
Cement okes = 1220 88 4 
Cotton goods 88 16 8 
Coal tons 102 162 1 8 

Haberdashery 281 
‘at okes 138 617 6 

Glass-ware 728 
Iron goods 77421 
Mats Nos 20 15 8 
Minera! oi! okes 141 25 5 

isi 171 

Petrolenm cases 450 «11119 9 
Rice okes 12902 177 38 5 

800 
Sacks, empty Nos 3600 118 4 6 
Spirits gallons $$ 617 0 
Sponges(skarta) okes 24 #9 7 5 
Stat: 5 00 
Tin 18 8 
Timber 465 7 
Tiles flat Nos 2343 1518 0 
Woollen-goods 33 16 6 

KX PORT MANIFESTS 
— 

For Port Sap and Massawan, by the 8,8 
Adria, sailed on the 14th Q@otober ; 

Isane Acrosia, 26 packages grocery 
D. Paniopoulo, 49 PA “ 
D. Liacaki, 22 
Tilomathiri, 31 a ” 
D. D. Tam lo, 8 

Weber and Mussa, 45 packages ironmongery 
Various, 30 packages sundries 

For Brixpist and Vrwjor, by the 8.8. Bosforo, 
sriled on the 15th October 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
Various, 88 empty casks, 3 packages sundries 

FOR VENICE 
G, Brach and Co,, 20 fardes gum 
Mobr and Fenderl, 50 bales cotton 
J. Planta and Co, sl ,, ” 

131 beles cotton 

For Loxpox, by the 8.8, Bellerby, sailed on 
the 15th October 

Behrend and Co,, 1,850 tons cotton seed 
Hassan Bey Abdalla, 848 a 
Carver Broa, and Co, 

Ltd, 7%, Fi ay 
N. E. Tamvaco, 418, 

Behrend and Co., 420 bags sugar 
Hadjes and Co., 19 bales skins 

Limassol 8,8, Co, 2 bags nuts 

For Port Saip and Ovprus, by the 9.9. Sale 

mis, sailed on the 15th October 
Various, 500 packages sundries 

For Livrrpoot, by the 8.8, Fabian, sailed on 
the 16th October 

Carver Bros. and Co 

For Pinavs and Constasrixorna, by the 8.8. 
Osmanich, sailed on the 16th October : 

Various, 876 bags rice, 597 bags henna, 56 
packages empty baskets, 421 packages 
sundries 

For Sraia, by the 8.8. Portugal, sailed on the 
17th Ovtober : 
Various, 50 packages sundries 

For Tarests, by the 48. Euterpe, sailed on 
the 17th October : 

Carver Bros. and Co, Ltd, 109 bales cotton 

For Masstxa and Gewoa, by the 8.8. Perseo, 
October : sailed on the 17th 

Khedivial Mail, 34 bags apricxt stones 
Various, 5 packages sundries 
J. Planta and Co., 267 bales cotton 
Peel and Co., 131, s 
W. Wetty and Co,, sO, ‘<i 
G. Prauger and Co., ” i 
Carver Bros. and Co. Ltd, 31 ,, 3 
W. Trapp and Co, 32, 
Mohr and Fenderi, m4" 
P. Hahnloser and Co., an, = 

F Andres, %0 * 
E, Mallison and Co,, We x 

789 bales cotton 

For Hutt, by the 8.8. Coningsby, sailed on 
the 18th October : 

Carver Bros. and Co. 

Ltd, 1,792 tons cotton seed 
Behrend and (o., m 
N. E. Tamvaco, 15 6 & « 
Abdel Fattah Salem, 383 ” ” " 

Por Marspities, ‘by the &8. Melpomene, 
sailed on the 18th Oct »ber : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 1,200 tons cotton seed 
Behrend o., 7m . yt, 
Quail Syndicate, 48 fard, crates quails 

For Nawtes, by the 8.8. Hawnby, satled on 
the 18th October : 

Behrend and Co, 2,695 tons cotton seed 

Soviets Internatiquale des. Employes | "r= 
D'ALEXANDRIF, 

Srbag Sociat Ruz Sipi et Merwatsi No. 30 
et Row Hammam xt Zaman No 1 av Jer Bragr 

BURBAU DB PLACEMENT 

1 Demoiselle trés instruite donnerait a 
domicile des legons de frangais, d’allemand 
et de piano. 

~ Dame honorable louerait chambre con 
fortablement meublée, rue Saleh el Din. 

nm 

Ltd, 400 tons cotton seed | 3, _ Jeune dame trés honorablement conuae, N. E. Temvaco, 400 " ” conndissant italien, frangais et arabe, donne- Moursi Bros., 117 bales cotton rait des legons de broderie et de piano, ou 
Choremi, Benachi and Co., 993 ,, 4 acpepterait place comme dame de com 
G. Fraugerand (o., a7a i, ii i bia ble expéri , \ 
N. G. Casulli, 48, : — Comptable expérimenté pour les agences 
P. Hahnloser and Co, 100 ‘ le Bourse cherche place. Bones références. Garver D ic 1 1 996 5. -- Comptable correspondant —accepterait 
Ev OE. 08. ADS 0: Nat, i ” place aux villages ou au Caire. 

G, Petracohi and Co,, 150 5, ” | 6. — Ancien employé de magasins de confec Schmid and Co, 65, ” tion cherehe place. Trés bonnes références. 
W. Getty and Co, 6 = | 7. — Aidecomptable d’agence de Bourse 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 21 7 | cherche place. 
Ha!falla Guetta, 100 | _— 

J. Planta and Co., bua, a ee ea 
P, Rodocanachi and Co., 150 , ' au Bidge Social de la Bociée, Rue Sidi ol Met 
Rodocanachi and Co., 34 ” walli N°. 30 et Rue Hammamel Zahab N*. | 
The Duckworth Co, 126 P au ler Etage. 

= Le Becrétariat est ouvert tovs les jours, ex 
3,478 bales cotton Tha 

J. Abouchanab, 1,084 bags ail oake 
Carver Bros. and Co, Ltd, 850 bags oil cake 
L. Onofria, 640 bags bones 

Holz and Co,, 124 bales wool 

Schneider and Rothacker, 41 bales wool 

Imp. Ott. Bank, 33 bales woo! 

A. Bircher, 25 bales senna 

Imp. Ott. Bank, 75 bales senna 

Chariton Ro Hail and Braimley, 41 barrels 
brandy 

Seriven Bros. and Co., 34 bales fleshing, 21 

bales skins, 22 bales rags 
Khedivial Mail, 70 bagy vetches, 160 boxes | 

oranges 
Limassol 8.8, Co., 35 bags nuts, 202 bags 

beans 

Alex. Bonded Warehouse, 12 cases shoes, 4 
eases machinery 

| A In Société, sont priées 

| pour la réponse. 

sonte lea diganches et jours de fete, 
a Bh. 1/2 du soir, 

Les insertions ci-dessus sent fattes gratuite 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
socidtaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 

Sudan Government 
——_ 

NOTIOR. 

Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers 
work in the Sadan are recommended to enter 
pre spar iceme patina . 

pierres dix jours 
sous de folle enchére pour compte de 
Vadj et sons perte du dépét de 10 %. 
La Manicipalité est libres de ne pas donner 

suite &l’adjadication quels que soient les prix 

GARD8 INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS ‘agoten 

® useful basiness 

feces 
Cairo. 81180-12-4 

A PLEASANT SOCIAL HOME offered 
gentlemen desiring superior accommoda- 

tion and not liking Hotel life. Electricity 
throughout. Good Cuisine. (Chef kept). Near 
Museum and river. L.E. 9 monthly inclusive. 
P.O. Box 893, Caira. 81132-24-4 

ONNES legons de frangais, anglais. alle- 
mand institutrice Suissesse expéri 

mentée. Sadtacner No. 81,187 “ i 
Gazette” Alexandrie. 31137-6-3 

AIRO’S GARDEN CITY Next ro Bairysn 
Aagncy.—A number of the very best plots 

of this estate are offered, at most reasonable 
rates, by Chev. ©. Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, 
Bulkeley 31100-15-3-908 

(COMFORTABLE QUARTERS -for Gent'e- 
folk in good English home near River, ten 

minutes from National Bank. Bright, ai 
rooms, Electricity oh BE European Chel. 
Single LE 9, Couple LE. 14. Write P.O. Box 
888, Cairo. S11R1-24-4 

QHEPCUISINIER cherche place dans un 
hdtel ou bonne tamille. Excellents certi- 

fioats. S'adresser 4 |'Egyptian Gazette” No. 
31,189. 31189-6-4 

Dw 

(Beware of so call 
name of British). Demand “Ariston 

for purity. 31118-12-6 

N@LISHMAN re ead ag desires 
any capacity, i t 12 

Best References, BB. Post t 8 
———————————— 
FURNISHED ROOMS to let with or without 

pension, 

a 

Port Said. 

Ismailia Quarter. Address, R D. 
Various, 16 packages sundries «i “Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 31124-6-5 

WILE GAUGE READINGS. 
OCTOBER 1906-1907. 

Date TEWrkia Rosarnzs, 
W. Now B, Nix. Kuartoum. Berser Hata, Assouaw Resravora. Gaver. Ruopan 

Us, US DS DS 
1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 
M. OM. M. OM, rK rk. 

a 13.08 — 2032 18.34 16.10 14.06 751 5.65 8.04 6.10 = me — a a — 19.18 
3 12.87 1221 17.98.1540 15.23 1394 651 543 — — 96.89 96.20 9201 90.56 — Wis 
4 12.37 — 17.28 15.80 15.23 13.86 646 682 7.20 6.04 96.18 96.09 91.94 90.50 — > H 
5 12.38 — 17.16 — 1638 — 638 56.22 7.18 600 96.64 96.11 91.79 90.45 - 
6 a “ce = _ — 636 512 7.10 683 96.43 90.08 91.67 9040 — i 
7 a — — 15M 1959 634 504 695 5.70 sages _ sas ze. 
8 _- = ~ — 6M 148 — — ~— — 96,23 96.86 91.1 90.22 

10 - —~ — 600 1845 623 471 — — 96.33 95.63 91.20 90.00 
12 - — — 486 1320 6.11 - 4.68 652 5.20 96209540 91.09 89.78 ~ 
13 — 1480 13.25 602 450 648 — 96.14 9562 91.03 8965 - 
M4 — 14.70 13.96 594 442 — — 96.13 95.63 91.01 89.55 — 
1p = — —~ 1462 13.80 585 440 640 4.97 —-_ —- = — 7 
10 - - 14.40 13,30 5.79 449 — — 96.07 95.45 90.94 89.38 = 
18 — - _ - _ — 630 4.73 96.08 96.65 90.88 8925 — - 
19 - = - — 14.16 18.90 560 432 618 4.60 95.94 95.51 90.81 89.08 198 9.3 
20 - = - - -- — 539 42 — — 95.80 95.55 90.70 8898 123 8.22 
21 - = _ How — — 593 450 95.72 95.51 90.59 8868 — — 

' WANTED 4 Gentleman 

snd all information can 
and 

a6, : i from 
"Compton Co. Army Agents. Cairo: 
“Harvey's Special Whiskey”. 31117-7-6 

T= “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial 

Boulac Road, Cairo, 90232-9-5- 

yar IMMEDIA’ 
a 

French 

houses 
particalars to P.O. 

salary with 
Apply giving full 
mh, 31145-8-2 Box 721, 

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, two first class 
Stenographers. Apply givi full partieu- 

lars to P.O. Box 721, ay sive 

'ANTED immediately, 
used to Engi vy 

letter only stating rar rite 
H. & A.A. Nile Co. Sou 1 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 
Machinery 
Fer all Purposes. 

IRRIGATION PUMPS, 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 
TArmitoa, 

VOerke and Shipping Porte, 

Notices to Advertiser. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 

in Egypt any mononoly or exclusive 
right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements of 
every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 

“ L’EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

CAIRO 

ALEXANDRIA 

KHARTOUM 

BUYING OFFICE 35 NOBLE 8T., LONDON 

Special attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showingys large and 

well assorted Stock “in” Pelt 
Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hata fitted by a practical Hatter 

Panama Hate cleaned and ernovated 

Furnishing Dept. 

Cretonnes, Art and Madras Mualins, eto., 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete. . 
Colonred Table Covers, Cushions and, ‘Tea 

Cosies, a 
A larne and handsome selection of the abow 

just to hand, 

Outfitting Dept 
Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. Sock 

Braces 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Por- 
fumery, @te., etc. Shirts to order a speciality 

Underclothing im. Wool, Cotton,» Sil‘ and 

Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

Boots and Shoes. 
Boota, Shoes and Legging# 

Tennis, Walking and Drea Bhoes 
Stohwasser and Newmarket Léggings 

—EE 

Ladies’ 
Newest Landon Novelties: im Blonses, ‘toes 

Hnnshadés Hosiery, eto. 
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SOLE AGENTS I EGYPT 
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